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NEWS 'M~!, dr_iy;~(~:-:~l'9l~-~ f ~J~iij!JJl)Jl~'ir--, ~--.-~.;;:;-~~~~~~~ 
JE Associate Editor 
Sniden~ do not have tri joume; ':< 
'":> Hollywood or New York City to 
isit an entertainment landmark-'--
tie world's lnrgest'drlve-in theater . 
:an be found a fr.w miles dovm the 
oatL .. !t. . . - . ·. . 
The Egyptian Drive~in·.,on-
Routel4~- south of Herrin has been' 
playing !Jlockbl!SICi" filiils for nearly 
50.years, but good movies are not , 
tli.s only attraction:' Many visitors 
:ome to see the largest drive-in• 
movie screen in the world; . . . . . . 
: Alene Smith has ov.1ied. and ruri 
h~ Egyp_tian since its construction:· 
n Augt!St 1~; _She has no plans 
0 retire any t!ms soon. _ . . ,· ·, . . , 
''t Joye the c:~citement of the,, . . : · .. , . 0 • : _ • • ••• • ; 
:rowels when they show. up to see a . Tiffa!'Y Cockrum flejt) and Julie Tegeler. (nglit), ~ ??-ycqr-oldsfp~z .• 1 
:ood movie,'' shes;tl<L"llike)!)~;·-i. :;al1er;_ and)ul1e ~ ~ral~ze,:-:,M;a!qzeu,, !Y?lf wt11!.fo,r.-J.llf! .fl!f!V1e , I 
ieople having a good time.''. ·. , , . ~ ;_~I_ ... -Pocalwntas ,, ta begm_~Ultday, evy,11r~ att[11;. ,rgyp,tfa!l!;P.1:~.-~111:T11r 
Smith said although many SIUC· · ·,: tl1cater)ws}lu! ~rld's larg~t drive,111 scrt:e11_,X .;}';:;;::t::;;;::::, '.i> 
tuderitscomefo·theEgyptinn,a•· . . . ·· .. ,.•-, ... _ -· ... _,.,, ... , .... ,, .. :-.•• •. ·.,~.--·.~'·•··--··.·,. 
3rge portion of.each night's audi- .. Kentsaiddiiv;in thea_tcrs were a '.P~pn~,:; Tegc;lerasaj¢.'.'lt's 
nee ccime·s from-· much. farther common sight in Southern Illinois cool to sit.on a blanket to watchjt;'.'. 
.way. when l!_e·was growing upt · , • i; •· .·Rel!lfelllber ~e. tii!'1Y~S,o~ridi11g .. 
•iwe get lots of peopl~ from all ''There.were clrivl!;ins in Mafio,n:,: s~ers~ tl_i~fu~_J<> n!_!ac]!;to.(;llr, irll"f'.-¥:;;i.,111-1.i 
,ver Southem-minois, a~d some · and Steeleville in addition-to the'· -doors so peo)}le c_ouI,dJ~ear,_the:·:'. k1l 
.vho travel mucn farther just to see : .. Egyptian,". he· said: .~'.We used: to~" movie? At the Egyptian; alfone has·; · · 
~e pince," she said, . . . . come out in groµps of:f our or five to ~o is tum on an AM or F:¥ra~io. . l 
Kcnt:and•Diane _Cooper drove .families, andJ,remember my aunt: tohc:areverything.--::- in stereo, :_:, 
more than an hour from their home'-' frying chicke11 on· a grilJ as we ·· : G:ey. Ogden, ·who maintains the .' 
town of Sparta to share the drive-in watched the m1>vies." . . .. rodio l.iroadcastcr; the grounds and 
experience with their son, Sam. · · · •Tiffany: Cockrum: and Julie · the gi~t sci-cen itself;.said tli_e ~in-
. ''There is nothing like ,vatching a· , Tegeler,. tW() 13-year-olds' from. .' gle b~teris frir easier to mniO.: 
movie on,a screen like this,".'. Kerit .• Valier~· came. to:tlie.• Egyptian . tn.'n•tnan a' multitude of individual: 
said. -"It's unfortunate.that:mnny . Theater,to·,seea movie.outside "on•· spe:ikers_.' ·: • ; 1.,,. _- - ,. \ / :; . 
people have Jost interes\ in this type· a really, big ~~:~ : · -•.' ' : .. • .' ·, · . ..Not only dp' you lia,•e just one' 
.of.thing and turmx\"to .VCRs arid •.'This u tho only theater within · · ·, ·: • , ,_. .... ,· ·,•:<:,::,,-, , 
Nintcndos.~ :30mi!)iites' drivethniwasshowing, · see (:LICKS; page 6 > . . .. .. ·. ,. ---:'"';_·. . . -.-· ";'.'.' .__.....,.,.,,,,..,...,..,....,,-:-:,-:-:,,..,,,,,,,.,,-,~,.,,..,....,,....,.,,.,,,,......,.~.,...,...,...,,-=,,,,..._,..,,..,,,,.,., •.. 
~~;~~···t0f:~~;1~.~1~i;t~tt!l~lt~llf !~: 1;1~~~~i1i.> 
.A Jackson Cotintyjudge denied. ,v~yv~11Jr'._srud'th~re w:i(n~'..rea~ Sup~m.e ~our(~~ 11qvh1<;~;!1Je~--~1nki~~a.114ch,o~~~-~-~-:;;,r:_,;;,~,::::~~:, ~'.seXt,eral: doeal;;< 
.a, Carbondale man is motion to son Vmso11 should be allow¥ to court,he14 that nghtfully.,ob~ned,. •·< ~ndale Police SaJ_d.VmsC>n ;{ , . , "'.c:::'-..:> . , . · · / 
·change his, plea to. not· guHty c~:;nge h~ plc:a bei:ar.ise;the 3?miS- 'ad,t11issi~_n~,: ~f ~uilt .carif!C?t --~e . told; tti.~m· the i;ouple,was ~,irig: '. :.: D ro jetfs--:-: 
Tuesday after he had been sen- . :~i~%::%:::er:bta,int
1f:llll _ c~En}i~du\'i~h:s'~~rc .~~~~~~.fj~JI~g!~ ' t:·':;.::?. :'.:,:,;:;:·~::.. 
:~io40years in prison f,cirmur- nn~~l~i~~e~:ti!~:lt*~ r~:ai:~~t~t i~t:!u~~~~J~c!r~f(. ~~g~i~~r~~;: 
inmes Vinson, 30; plr.d'g11ilty io great cardit,questioning Vinson pul>lic defender, MikeRowland;., , ··-, ·- .:., , > , , , , . , \C ••••• ,. ~.. .· ·: ., • - : ;, ;<"' 
first-degreemurdeririAprl!forthe al)ou~his~t,"Vl'atts,nid;_"lan~~- .. ··. ·:'There y,il) defi:~ifo_1£~\;an· • ... ·.: ,· · ·: .-~~~=~PLEA,Rag1{6_. .. ;:¼i~~~$fc;fti: 
P.~of~~$<>1f._i~~isi:h.~igb\~11.fµt~r~.J~rr-:~p~,~ff~~jtijSf t: :1~~it~JF.:tt~, . 
.. ByWilliam C. Phillie5 Ill ,>. _' . and:co~vef!_,it into ~lean:biiming,,,. hig~nda·for, eri_viron~eittal-
qaily Egyptian Reporter , · fuels (hydrogen and oxygen)-:':, · , , acuon. . . _ ..... ·. . . 
. _· ·. .. =:: .i+es}i!:l?~~~·~,W~fes~or-!n.,:' •~j:i:~:·:n~w-~h!:1Pl£r.,~f:t~e 
. A!l SI{JC professor.i~ researchs g1oography. ~a1,d~she •. beh~"..es_ ; :,~l11n01n\u~u~!!'.Soc1ety •. was: 
ing·naturalresoun:esthatcouldulti~ · ~hers _nei,~Jo stu~y alti;rn~ .'"':• festablislied'oy a grouif of 
i#l~i~~i?~:gf~i?!J;·: --~~:;1~w~~!~rE~i~t; [f !~;ltrt~J~l; · \ 
_ ·:. Lori Vcmieuleri, aprofessoriri .gy ... pur,a111 s;i.ul.,.,!t,~\15 .. !3lW,ays .. ,_; d~!or,9f:thc~lmo~Au,cl_!1bon- ·.· '. 
cheritistiy;is winking on develop:, been ~~u:d:~,ex~115-ive ~~: ,: "S~ciety •. saJ!!1 ~~ef,s.~_~wn~7, f. ing pew m,aterlnl for solar epergy . not feasible, but '1.e do not krio:V ?:' ;Aucl,ll~ll S,09.e,ty_1s _one of~o. 
conversion. She is basing her CXP.Cr- th¥ ~ we do not ~ it · · groups that emerged from· the 
; . iments upon what occurs in nauirilI enough. . · • • · •, ·' ·. 'dissolution· of th~ Southern 
· photosynthesis using water a'nd · Venneu}ensrudshc~mtbepi:o- ·. :Illinois Audubon Society in 
, · hydrogen. .• · • - " ·, . _ ': cess C?f uyi_ni; tC? dev~Iop a_ mat~nl ~ , 1993: : • , • , ·1 . :c , . , _ • 
venn·eulen is ~hi'ng how·to ' ~twill m1ru~ the energy_ waste • ', ~e other_gi:oup, !11.i: Ph~n~ 
· take ene.--gy from sunlight and'p~ ~!15e"d by rev~. electron ~f~. : -t-u_dupon ~oc:le!)', lS a p.nvate, 
d · h - · I · ' • · ~ ,, .•. 'fhe Prc,>blem _ts that li:ick ~~ ', group not affiliated with the 
_uc!!,/=. c~t~ energy,_ a PCOS<:55 tion (energy,waste) occurs,"'she ·; 1 IAS Cam ,,;-;.II "•c1;' :-.:. 10 - • 
. , similar to ftie way plants convert . said. ''The ke to solvin this rob- -, ' . P~ s:u · - • 
, light energy from,the sun-into·· I...... Y. -. g" P. · ._Jackie Turner; president of 
chemicalenergyintlictfoimofglu: ~ ~ 15 m~t..':-L.'l!_~~~"'· If~ ... , ~the Shawnee·group;.s~i_d the 
. . .. •, •. ·· et?De. ;DJ!ll~._.w,g Ycu,u:,- Shawnee group's biggest 
co~ .• • abl. ~ ·, · d-' _mat':flaltoil)corpo~~C?mponentsi,. responsibilit:yisthe·careofa 
· _t1,5arc.,ew _eJ~l!fCCa_n lt .into the layers •. ,. .. _-· :~·. ·-:: 'J'-" '242-acre tra::t ofland in Po 
d~. tcost ~ythmgfort!i_es11!1. kl-=-:> "By4oing that, weliope to orga- ' County aonated to the IAS'hY 
1 bum., shesrud; · -~=- '•·: ,_- nize 1110Iecules like. plants:do,'!~:; , Dick and°Jean Graber in 1990. ·. 
Water,-Vermeulen 1!!:hevi:s,• YenneulensaicL·;Z<'.. ,::-:!.;:, ,·::- :-; -ni'Grabers · Ji stillli- .. 
'. , coul~ become· a ~~cl_ source; ,w_ith · ~ ~dng'~ble Jo Fori"y~!1 sp~!i~~: . , the~ are~:,~ 0 nJ~~~ 
the n~qechnology, ~lar-en~ :--.1~to:che1IUcal en~~ will,J:1elp uu-· . ogists (bird experts).who have· 
• · can be.used to b~ 11 down 1.n~o .::.bzc·.the.!iun's e!}ergy'and solve· been involved in man environ:· 
· hydrogen fil!d oxygen.·•' , ~ •, ' : • environmental problems, she said;·•, . ·tnl • 11- · i.Y ·d; · . · 
' .. "We~ trying to i:onyert SOlM:?- --:~I! wi11llielp n;uiilu.e 'thfsu"n:- ·, -, . ~~"he~~~ :n1~· ' '. 
energy mto clean•b'!rnmg ruels; light and reduce pc;illuti011 pro~~,. tby ;the~ Shawnee National' ; .' . 
nsuchashyd!ogenandCl_xygen, she ·1ems,"shesaid. • ~' _ ·. ½ 'Forest;~-~ ·-· .. , '" . ' 
. snidf "We·could h~t our hom_es,~ ,: ·-.1:1!,e:nmtenhl ycrineul~lj~-~; :; ,:_;:The'_' land,:- no~ \'.'called~ .' . 
'!t.'.1 :., • run our cars ll;ld ~ 1tfor nnytl)}Ilg:.._, df:;S1gn approac~es_solarenergy.oif-:_-- . W:iibluff snnctUary;'was given" 
'"t , .<else p~ntly!ll"offfl_:lel!. ,·:~,. , ferently f~m once-popular ,S<?lar. ·, , to the IAS because the Grabers 
_ _ · .,. -~--" .-;s , : •,~~~tJr;~~~~~~!;}i,:~~f.lfitJJiif;tti1•;;;~~;:~l(2): ~ttt.;~~~:;:~f ·J 
. • :·, • ~ • • .• SttmrrG101t,-TheDairfm,j,lian. gy ~4 ~ 1110 iliive t!11S reacu_on,. soJ;u:pan~have~ofl$\el¥off • ., weregone,JeaiiGral:iersaid:, _ ; 
.: · ' ,• _ • .·· _, -••. >: · therewltmgeneqprsystem.wouldt atthis'pomt,"Venneµlensald.~: • f---.~·· ... •--"·· ... ' ·:· _,; , 
I..o7! Vermeulen, a profesS()r III dzemrstry, clle~ an. expenment fo_r lter · utilize a rcadily-availablc;cbelip! :-~~ --. , -~ .• · ...... :;, .• ,:, .• ,; .. ,::-"~" !(• :+- AUDUBON .. ·6 researd1 aime.d at developing a new materialfa.r so1£lr ~ co:1-oersion. • renewl!hle·nntura1 reso~ (water); . ·-: ~ .. ,,see SOLAR; page 6: 1 ·, see • . , ' p~ge_. 
,, .. , ."\~ /:';:,. {::~:- •:~.:-·,;:"·:·:,;··::,~.cr/{//'.:""·•· -.-~,, -/0.'·:t··./'' -\~-•:· .. :..;_.~.:t·:/'·,::ii\{/.;f:r 
· Qpinion-&~~flof!lffl,(!h~rYr:: ··'weanesdaY,JUii028;t995:'~ 
I ' ·.•··_.,-,.• •. • ( •. ' '.• c '. ;'. • .;}' ,,;f' . ':, · / ;';•·.•1 
l DailyE{iyptian • 
j~dmt&ii~-ill-Oli~ \'F.dlt~Pa~&liior.i · '.-·· 
• SW. WAI.III . . . ~~."!FOID . 
NewsSblf~btlve < AND 
·: JA5oH CoYNE D"Vl~ !L IC.U.u : • 
0011'tletSLIH/s~t 
on Jurl~)l Cf)riCCl"t{ 
FIRST, IBERE:WAS SPRINGFEST. THE POWERS 
that be took aim; shot,'and Jhen killed it. Then came 
Halloween, which. is· about' to have its· life. support· plug 
pulled~ Arid 'now; at ]east J'.1'dging• from the media co\.ieragt;; · 
: it would seem those same powers that be ha_ve taken' aim at 
· one of the last respectable celebrations leftjn Carbondale: 
The Sunset Com;erts at Turley Park. . _.· ;_ 
But this m~y be a case or'the media looking for a st~ry ·tette:rsilhlhe Edit:C>r 
:· .. ,\ 
where there is.not one. Or, at the very least, of_offic1als . " • ,. , - . ,, .. -. •-. •, ''.' 
making statements to the press which give the wrong· idea. _ ~- . . . . . _ . - . . . . 
. Last week's Sunset Concert attra~~d an estimated 5,000 :Je'rrorism· .;..-t.h_e n_e_W ''political .sp·' eech''. 
people. The sizable· crowd was enough to'make any. ~ity 
official tremble with the fear of Carbondale's well-known When I first learned or lh'c 1{was ~vidcnt lhal ~ had ~vixL of o~ ~rist ~-~ ~-
reputation for trouble. But the Sunset Concerts are uniqu~ bombing or the fcdcral building in · some bad news. He told me be had world, it is now dear lha1 the fingc: 
•. among the celebrations. Those who attend the _concerts are Oklahoma City, I confess that two just learned the AmcriCUl EmlmsY. • : prints on the next lCrrorist bomt 
members of the Carbondal_e community .and not just one thoughts .. immediately .raced · in Beirut had been bombed. His' could well be those or an African, 
. faction· of the community~ Fami_lies bring their. ch_ ildreri.. through my mind; Beirut and my former supervisor, who had juSt an · American, 'an Asian, ·. a 
.. , de brother, Francis. Don't get me been posted in Lebanon, bad been · European , .an Arab . a: Latin· 
Res-~dents bring· friends. Students bring other stu nts. · Wlong. My brolber is not a terrorist ldllcd in the bombing. Forty-seven Amcric.:m ~even an Bkimo · : 
and he docs ~Qt live in ~c~L I . o~Cf people had perished with · The car bomb, likeam~-d:ly 
.And still, this shining example "of how the city and· ~ught ofBcuut because 111~ the . hlll!. I can rc~cmber my brother; plague. has infected lhe tmiversal 
· students can work together has come under attack from the _birthpl~ce_ or the car b?mb--a , saym; something ~-the efTcct that; body politic; It has now become 
park district and city officials~_ At least that was the: contraption tha1 has wound its way lcmxism wat~g the world a international political spcedi. Since 
impression one got from.the official statements reported_ in· aroundlhcworl~ The.car,or_~ smallcrplacc.. •·, ·. ·.• · •· .· · ·thecowardlyncwworldoftcrroris 
• truck bomb, amvcd ID Amcnca's . Evalls over the last several years . ·, · .. -
the media. But beca~ impressions are onl~ s)sin. deep, a. ~ ~th-~ ~gcagcc..:._"'.~~"' . have proven him righL Since the - u~ .us. we have 10 learn to. hve 
look beyond-the statements and the'context m which they ·. The _Oklahoma Cily.:bombing , 1983 Beirut Embassy bombing, _~th 1~ ~d as much~ ~ssiblc, 
were placed might bring the impressions into sharper focus. brought bade memories of another terrorism has :'spread its ugly · attackbl its ~tha~J~ticc. Thebe 
. . .l ; . . ... · _ .... , car bomb~ It was April 1983. I had tentacles art>t1lld the world. Though pro cm IS t ~nJus~ce can 
For example ~City Manager Jeff Doherty's comme·nts gone to see my. brother'. who tbc'Middles East is'incxtricably both· real. and 1m.ag10cd •. The 
about the possibility of too much alcohol at the event were worked. at the : l;Jnitcd , States , ~cd with_ laTOrism in the public challcn~e ~f the mtc~auonal 
. . • . . . . • · · . . Agency for . Intcrnallonal mmd, that part or the world has commtm1ty IS lo tell the difI'crcoce . 
JUXtap~sed with a recounting ofd1scuss1on-by the City_, Development . io\·Yaotindc, ·never had a·monopoly on-sheer between real: and_ imagined 
. Council to ban alcohol at the _event all together. But he more.·. eameroon:'As soon as'lgot to his ·tcrror:·Artcr Northern Ireland,_; 'injustice. 
recently said alcohol is fow on his list of<.:oncems about the -. office; I noticed that there.was Bosnia, the World Trade Center, , · .· ... . 
event and_ that discussion occurs every_ year the Student something wrong. The.~ had a ~~anda~ the Tokyo nerve gas · Lyombe Eko _. . _. ; 
Programming Council.approach~s the_park.district for ~ -~ai:~awaylook ~~ ~yes~ ; ,U1Clft,~~91Y~~ .. ~radu~!C:/?,U~at'.5!'1' c: _ ·;·'. ·· 
~r:~i~~~~ltd:~t~;~;~~:·1~t:;:~~~~--Ati<1c~ d~l11ag~s.:.Eg}'pt/S1id,~11·.:r~la:tions 
and that no otherlocation 1S suitable. __ ·· . : .. ·., ·. -' . : . '.<· . .,, ,c, >.: i: ·.: . .<·,>:-::. ; · :->·: , : : .. > :' ... · 
THE C. ONC. ERNS BY .. CITY o· FFIC. IAL. s·A.RE Los Angeles limes . . . . , isasocictyJx:sctbyphysicifdccly ' : · ·· · ,.and maMive social injustice, and it 
legitimate and understandable. The par~ is not large enough Fourteen years ago Islamic · is from . the frustrations.: and 
to handle· larger and larger crowds. There is very little cxtrcmists murdercd Egypt's . · resentments growing out of these · 
. ·. parki_ ·ng sp·ace in _nearb" busi_ ness parking lots,· which. lea_. v. es President Anwar Sadat. Now ·'.'.ronditiOIU lhal Mubarak's Islamist 
J . gmuncn IJc_ llcvcd 10 hold lhe_· same -· . · .. dra.. th · . . . th. Th 
the residential streets as the only alternative. And the larger . radical religious views as those < cncirucs w · CU" stren& • c 
cro_wds_ lead.to m_ ore pedestrian traffic on bn_e of_ the b_ u_· siest assassins have tried 10 kill Sadat's ,: gap '. between ;Egypt's• ,well~: 
connected and,wcll-off and its 
intersections in Carbondale. As far as alcoholis concerned. successor, HosniMubarak,as he .',: masses of_poor~~idcns steadily, 
Doherty said it is something they are keeping an eye _on,-but · visited lheElhiopi:m capital,~-. : partly :bccause·:or:exploding-
he has no plruis to alter the current' policies:-. · · · · ·. . · Ababa. ~u~ unhurt, qwckly : .. populalion growth, ...,..,,y and m~ 
· . · . . . . . - . · - acaJScd neighboring Sud111, whose i-u 
. · . · · ·. · . . , · · · . · ; government favors militant Islamic ~~~~~~~~~ • .visibly as a consequence of ruling.::-
And what of trouble at th_e event?_ Out of the 5,000.:plus . policies, or abetting his domestic ~~~~w:;;:~~~~!::Zilil ~: class C!Jrruption _ and favoritism; 
· crowd, police officials have said .there were at .most 'eight : enemies in carrying out the attack. 'replace Mu~~ is no vice: Religious. extremis~ fo~cd. to 
arrests. More police were needed than usual and soine.·were. . All this points to deepening . president;, or·. , clear .. heir .. "· terrorism three years ago in an 
called off regular duty to w<>rk the event, but they kept the damage to Egyptian-Sudanese· apparcnt.;;;;.would continue the ·atlcmpt to overthrow the regime. 
peace •. Given the record of othe. r Carbondale celebrations, folati~~s, 3:!!d probably an even same. moderate for1;ign policf·'.· Mubarak's rc.~ponse _was a brutal· 
th• · · ( 1 • d ·th-. i) - alk. ···-th· · k. · • • · · .. more·· 101cnse _crackdown -on ; Mubarak also remains· Arafat s · and, some say, far. too_ extensive 1swas peasepar on e,pun aw :·m epar . ';. -: . ~Egypt'slslamists.: .•·' ~-. stroogcstoockerintheAmbw<Xld. crackuown.lthadsccmedlhalthe 
· · · · ' _; ·· · -; '. · . . · ' . • . · ·. ·. , .. : .. The relief over Mubarak'..s Scv~ ~cs· since Israel and the •. regime dc.:?rly held the upper hand.. 
City officials need to spot and head off potential problems, escape expressed in Washin_g!ou _ Palcsuruans began ~- talk ~ •:'. The assas,tjn;woo attempt in ~-, 
but they need to recognize the positive . exam pie the Sunset • and Jerusalem and by Palestinian . · Mubarak has used his connections , Ababa was a chil.lirig reminder that 
· Concerts are to· the com·mun·1ty as well ·And the ·me·w· a nee· d leader Yas.scr Arafat_ was_ he:!rtfciL with the two sides 10 help prcscn-c ·, · ·• - · · · · . • - · 
· · · · · · · · • · · · .·· · •. Egypt, the first Arab stale 10 reach negotiations lhal seemed 10 be near · .. the ID~ 'W'.1' uuy sul~ be !3! 
~
0
oFf~a~b;a~n~~~i!t~~i~u~~-~~P:!e~f;fri~~~~~ ~~ ·_ fm~=:o~ ~ :::~ :~:it i; ric>t'iii:·roreign !)ut: !">~~,Y~:: ·: :>->· : .. · -<::·:·:. 
problems. .. ' .· . sponsored peace IX'(lCCSS.' There's . in domestic affairs where Mubarak ·,:,This editorial appeared _In _Tuesday's_ 
---------------------- _ no certainty lhal whoever m_ig~t faces~-~t ~g~ Egypt ,· L~-- ,:'ngc!c5Jin,es \ · · · · __ .. 
EditorialPolicies :i 
· _· Signed articles, Including letters, vfcwpo'.nts and other comm~, reR«t the 
opinions of lhclr authors only. Un~gncd edi!oflals reprcscnl a consensus of the 
Dally Egyptian Board. .,_ .. _ · : ' ' . ·-·•-": · · ·. · _- ·. '. .. '.> ·: 
. Ldlen ID the editor must be submitted In person lo the editori.11 page edit.or, 
~~~r i~:S~':'~~~l!u~~~ ~~~Wm'f~::t:i: _; 
fewer 1han 2SO words win be given preference for publication •. Students must 
.aQwto_~:irJf ~? ·\t\;>~>:'. 
letter'to theooitor: . . - . 
·,, ; /i ~: 
:·;:"'-'.'f11 · ..• , ,-.- ·:- -~ 
;_; .. ~; ;:·,-,; -~ - : ' 
: Identify t~selvcs by class and major, faculty mun_~ by r_an __ , k illld ~epartmcnl, ·.-
. . non-ac.-idcm1c staff by po~Uon and department. .. .. , . . · . . . ,. , , , . , . : , ·, : 
, Leners for which veriflcallon of author5hlp cannot be made will not be 
l)ll,bltsh,ed:'., >-, . , • .... i·' :; ·, ,y,,'--:";r •, :·:" .0 _: .__ ________________________________ ..., 
); ' 1- < ,. ~ "' .. t . ' . ",. \, ~ \ 
Pyramids~: .. · ~~?. 
· · >.,:,>-· ,.:,,;., coi,unuet1jn,ni"p,iii,1 '•.,~· ,·,:,,· · 
1~>Glfft}1'.!~~-\l ',.boildi,gO: ... ~, .. ~k,' 
: i f :·· .; •,, '~ . . · · ~\ j s: hke the old Pyramid Apartments. 
,;::~ -: . {);1,:il'l'!f "Everything's brand ne\\'., The 
,; - ·· · · ·;is'~ ·entire building h3S been gutted 
down to the studs," Hughes said.· 
, :' '."lnere is a sprinkler system, 
. fia,: alarm system, and a video ' 
· monitoring system lo 'provide gen• 
: • cral security for the building'.".,·_ . 
. :•.Hughes said !he previous r.·rc 
occurred because of lack of sccu: 1 
'ri1y.: . . , ..... _ .... ,'" ·, ·:· 
.· ,:,nc fiic existed before' because ·· 
of lack of supervision and on~ site 
managcment,'7 Hughes said.-, :-~ : · _• 
·": "Ambassador-'·,/ . ·. Studio· 
. Apartments wiil be the safest and 
securest building in Carbondale.~ 
·· 7 :-The property, will _be surrot1nd-
cd by' fencing and the only· access 
to lhc_buildirig will be.from the 
street, according to Hughes. 
Hughes said the doors can be 
pushed open regularly to gel out: 
· Patrick Brumleve,' superyisor 
fo~ _off- campus housing; said 
Hughes has_ filed for sophomore 
approved housing status and if all · 
rcguhltions" arc, met .. by.the 
University and.the city thcri the 
ap:utments will be approved.•-· 
. ' "Hughes has filed an applica:· . 
tion for sophomore ajiproved r;;:~~:::::::;:;:::-::;::::~~=~~~:.;::;=~;:::;~~::::;:;;::::~::::: 
housing. Now I have to do n four 
of the facilily and sec ll copy of 
. the report from the fire depart-
mcnL Then all of the documenta-
. · _, . SttmncioiA- TheD.lilyEgyptim tion has to be taken care of," 
: Tom D11rbin,J:rn!i Carbondale, pries·tlze siding'oJj the forT!'er Pyramid Brumleve said. 
Apartment b111~d1~g o~ So~th_Rawlings tltat uus destroyed in afire in . "As long as they (lhe apart~ 
1992. J11e b111ldmg is being completely renovated and will reopen mcnts) meet the critciia. it will be 
August.1., _- . . __ _ : sopho111orc11pprovedhousini".~-
Gilrderi P.i:fkAP~r!men~; ,fC>,~!~::, . >. · .. 
rea~yJor:Openin·g•·i11•J~n-.- :=:~::::~ldbefitto-- ,; 
By R~ca Hutchi~ 
Daily Egyptian Reporter 
, have pull stati~~ .:..:_ ~ng to 
· _ Garden Park Apartments property 
manager Clyde Swanson. . .· _ . , 
The Garden Park Apartments .' Patrick Bruinle\'e; supervisor (or 
located on 607 E. Park, which off campus housing, said the~ 
closed after a fire February 21, arc more approvedhousing regulations 
re-opening for- fall semester in require an accessible fire alarm sV!i- · 
AugusL : . > : , : ··_ ·· <-:.- 'tern, but it docs not require: ilft> be 
· .The apartments; gulled in a fire' pull stations •. '. ' · : ' ' •: : : · . ; 
that left 60 students displaced, have : ~•If everything checks ~ut and !he 
been renovated to meet sophomore new. building and current buildings 
approved housing and fire safety meet fire code reguJations then it 
regulations. . · . . ' will be ·sophomore approved .hot1.,;. 
. Newly rebuilt, .the apartments are· ing," Brumleve ~d: · • ·.. •; . _-. _ i · 
now equipped wilh sprinkler sys-· . Swanson said the basicfayout of 
tern.~ and a central fire alarm sysicm . · the apartments is the same exci:pt for 
hooked to the city fire dcp:irtmc:nt, the fire s:ifety renovations. 
according to Jimmy Peters, general· ... "The building. was toially· 
contractor for B&B Construction of .. 'destroyed except for the foundation: 
London, Kentucky. . . _ . . ._ They demolished the old building 
"The sprinkler systems are acti- and rebuilt the new one pretty much 
vated at 160 degrees Fahrenheit in the same as before except for the fire. 
the bedrooms and at 214 degrees safety renovations," Swanson said. 
~8!1re!!11eit in the hcllways." Peters "The contraclors.call if using the 
s:ud. Smoke delcclors are in !he same foolprinL ~ · · · •. . ' . .- . . l, 
_apanments and they arc hooked _to . Swanson is already leasing the 
lhe fire department; who will .. apartments for fall semester for 
respond." . . . . , . $2400 a year, though the exru:t date 
. · Only the new building has a spnn- the apartments will be finished is 
kier system._ the old building_s wil!: uncertain. · 
Calendar· 
'/ 
· stand trial within a year; . .. . . ·· · . -
. i:, Foulks was evaluated May 22 by '. 
psychologist Mike Jasmon, who · 
recommended shc_be placed nt the. 
Alton Mental Health Center for' 
- trc:llmenL- . · · .. · ·. . .. : 
' . Jackson Counl)' State's Attorney . 
· Mike Wcpsic:c filed a motion June- : 
,'. 21 requesting the determin:llion· ora·' 
! plxe or trc:llment for Foulks. - ·: . 
( •. In his motion, Wcpsiec said ihat: 
: Illinois law:states that when a' 
'. <lefendant is found to be unfit lo 
! sL11ld !rial bec.i.use or ii mcnl:J dis: i 
i ability, ~he court'n'iaforde(lhe'.;. 
• defendant to be placed in the cus:. · 
. tocly or a __ inental heallli facility for ·. 
treatment_·_···-,·<.<·~-:'" ··•: ·.·• L.:.;..::.:,~.::.:.;~~:;:;;::::;::::;;;,~=.;:;:.;:..::.::!, 
·,, How~-.cr, Wepsiec said Foulks' 
treatmc_ot would not_11cccssarily 
delay possible !rial starting dates. · · 
' '.'That ·docs not render her from : 
being. found fit in a one-year peri~ · 
od.~ Wcpsiec said. . . .. · • . 
· .• Wepsiec also poinlcd out that 
Illinois law states that if the defen-
dant is placed in the Dep,'U111lcnl of 
Mental Health and Developmental 
Di.'l:lbilities, the defendant shall be 
placed in a secure setting unless the 
. court determines such placement to 
be unnecessary •. _.,:.,:-· , ·. · _ .., .·:·,.· 
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··• :.~ro1J tif i~11swcramb1'.e".tC> ·.avertiiZi~~fi~~•r~~W>ffi 
con~nucdftrnn page 3,' \ ·rhe Washi~gton Post .'; . ' . ·• .. ~sionsfrom·~mmunities/We' 
.,• ., \ ... YWASHINGTON...::.Lockheed 11w;i ~e-Ollr.de~ioris l:>~d ori '. - . <: ,· make.~~ b:lscd~curn 
picccofC(!Uipmcnttowonyabout.\ Martin.Corp.;, which Monday. · · __ :-, c.i~~ur:~~uuven7 
~u .8!5'> avoi~ people aa:i~~y / ann?Wl~ 19,000 layoffs. and _thc . " ,' ~~ con di ti~~ ~d :-<<: : ,,. :,< ,' . - . . Maryland Gov. Pa:ris oren&J 
drivmg orr ~th the spcakas still:: '.closrug ~ many plants ~onwi~: competitivenr.ss lSSUes, not -- · played- it more low-key tli 
attached. which used to happen a, basformooths!Jccnlobbiedbyscn , , ' • · fl ·. . , · :· D'Amato. Earlier.this monl 
lot." he srud. • -'. :: · : :·. i i ' ators. ~n~cn, governors and concessions. . - . · : _ · , ; , . ", Glc:ndcning had a 90-minute sew 
· On Wednesd:tys and Timrsdays,: . mayocs_ unp~~ px: ~paoy ™?l ·' •/ "· · . : ' · ' - :·: · ·· ·_ . · with Tcllcp at thc finn's Bethcs( 
Smith nms a restaurant next to" the. ! ~ shut facill_tlcs m thetr commtm1~ -. ': Charles Manor. -', ._ . ,:, ,, 'Md.~ ,, i:eadquarters; ·. ll -w .. 
- · • · - · · · · · · · ues •c Someumes; the pressure gut · • - · · ' · ' · ' · ·- · ,,,. · GI d t • (i · • • 
. screen, where she serves her ~ , in~ . ; · . . . , " • . • · · ' Locklieed Martin Corp. spokesman _ >:.: ; ·,: en. en .:ig s arst mceuog w, 
gommetrccipcs-catfish(ollyou.,\ ·,, ···M• .. ·
0
·, .. ....:. :.. . .... ·.•,· . . _ : :•,·-~,Tcllep,whomove~he_relhr~ 
. . ) M . food . aki' Take Sen. J\lfonsc n.u,ato, . ·. . .• . .,, . . . .. .. . . . ·. . months ago from Califor,ua, whci 
.c:3? cat.• ext~ ... .' ten)'. . '.,R•N:Y., _who.called Lockhe_ed ·:but said, '.'.We lalkal with hundreds:: ~corg~ and M~chusctL made_ . heran,Lcx:khecdCorp: ;., . ·• .. ~; 
ch_tckcn_, honey fried chicken and •.. , · Martin l'rc,gdcnt Noonan Augusune ... of o[fteials around the oountiy, and •. tmpasstoncd, _somcumcs desperate, '. . The two mczi. and James Brad; 
. pnmc nb are a few or the cntrccs,: a few months ago .in an attempt_to•: we undcrsland their desire to keep. 'pitches to'Augustine and aimpany the.slate's economic dcvclopmct 
. she prepares herself. .. .. ., • , -~himtokccpopcnapairof and grow jobs." A ·o:Amato ~D:miclTellcp •. : , · chief, mostly discussed what U 
.. , ~e are classified as one of the. ·, plants in Syrncuse m:d Utica, N.Y~ · ... spokesman said the senator has ,,, M:my of the juri~ons offered . company can do_ as a corpora1e cit 
finest plac~s to cat in Southern '; · Witoout \·r.iming, D' Amato Oared . "fought hanl ·to ensure New York 
1
incatti\'CS for the COOtJXIIlY to stay-:- zcn. Then they touched on the cxxj 
Illinois," she said.' - > •. : . ; • - up on the phone, industiy officials' ·_ state doesn't unfairlybear the 1;,ur~ local laX ~ and wodrer training . paoy's sprawling Baltimore plan~ 
·: The restaurant also operates · said; hollering and cursi_ng 11t · · den of def rose layoffs." ' \ •:... • fllllds were commoo offcrings-:but · • , ·~ ~e spolcc or the company's lex 
throughout the winter while the _: Augus~ne: !,JsU~)' :u~n~ppable, ; ,, Yelling was ~during~ ;oo.· c:om~r.c#~t!vcs ~d they carry and ~us ~ in ~land_ 
screen is shutdown, scn;.,g dinner .. fugustmcr.tiscdhis VOl<J? m reply •. byin~coovc:satlon<;, but displays of lillle ~~gh_L~, ;';;;'.;,• .· ·; '. ..:~ / . Brady said. !'Jo promises we: 
Wednesday. through··Sunday_• t' ,Company spokesman_Char!es ,cmoooowcreno(. With_lCllSof~- ~cJl.1!5'7D.to~ything,; said:·, ~andnothingwasrcq~ 
evenings. · •. · · · • -~ · · .· Manor would not comment~; . ~ of jobs oo the line, ~m~ • M::,nor.'1rut_;Jt'.rino,t _th~ policy or;·, . _Inaneffortl'?savea~tep~ 
1bc Envnti,;n play· s rums· Friday , cally oo the D' Amato oonvcrsauon, Crom as far away as Cal1fom1a, this company_~ IJy to get conccs-c ·. m _suburban Phil:Jdclprua, SCIL Ri 
. bJ y-• . .. . . . _ . .· Santorum, R-Pa., last wcclcarcmg 
through Tuesday ,at d1!5~· ~ates:, Pl·e· :a. ·.. - . Judgc,Watlsaid DOSI~ indica- , ,. 'VlIISOll! .":Yes I did. I male the.'. ameetingbctwcclcompanycm: 
open at 7:30. Adult ~100 IS $3 uoo was maJe at Cle hearing where claim I was guilty mm the begin- . lives and officials in Montgome 
andchlldrenundcrl2areadmiucd·_ ·. uedfi - 3 Vur,on'sguiltyplcawas_l:fltcted. .,ning,~sinceitstartaJ.": _;7- : County;Pa:.;whcretheJ>lantisloc r.: ~ contin rom page ~ records _indi~ th~J.o~~ ~,i.Thc.'judgc questioned ·why'> ed., ,, · •· .::, · : .. ; · . , .~ ~ 
-Audubon 
continued from page 3 
.~e•rc privileged and honored , 
to be the stewards of the saoctu· 
ary," Twner said.· 
. Toe group has sevcrnl other pro- ·· 
jccts on tap, including bird counts, ·, 
which Audubon Society chapters 
arou:xl the nation pcrf omi annual-
ly. . . . • . . . .:·., 
Bini counts arc dawn~IO-dusk 
inventories of birds in an area.· 
They allow researchers to keep 
tabs on binl populalions, Turner 
said. C .• : , • 1 • ' : •, .. ·. ,. 
. Turner sajd the:new group is 
concerned about the decline or 
ni:o~tropicp~ birds in 1llinois. 
Fragmentation of forests is _one . 
reawn the populations arc shrink~ 
ing; she said · . 
. Turner said. the group is in the 
· beginning stages of setting up a 
Shawnee Audubon Society for· 
kids. She said the group would be 
based at the Carbondale New· o" 
SchooL .. . . 
· filed a motion to change his pica low:ng C?Ovcrsati00 ~:PL'lci: _at '.~Ymsoo's claim of accidaltal death •. The 1,80O-employee plant} 
13 days later. · ..... · ... > : th~ heanng where Xt~~n p'tcd. i¾'notmadc during this ooovcr-' ': Valley_Forge h:!5 a $150 millic 
'. McDcnnou said the motion wm guilty: · . . · · . ;,-s:uion." • · •i .. : payro~ cqwvalent of ro Wa 
ru~ tu.:itise Vmson did not com- · · Wate "Do you undcJstand this ~,.. , · · · • • ' ~ it's undcrslandable wh 
ruit the aime knowingly. is in wrif!ng; w~ you·ve told !11C ~pon t you lhmk ~•~ wo_uld local officials went all out to tiy 1 -
"Myclicnthasncvcrdcnicd lb.at vabally IS a wnucn ple-i or guilty . _have bet:1 a very appropriate time persuade the company to keep it 
his acts arc responsible for the to the charge of first-<fcgrce mur- to say thisT Wall &Iced. . . . . •·. facility there.:; ·· • . · .; 
death. ofTary Spillers, but he said ~ l}S ain~ in count ~ o~.... "~e ~dn't volunteer ~ inf or-.•', , , Monday the comp::ny 3IlDCUIICCC 
it (the death) was accidental and this infonnattoo1' · . ·. . · . :.~ ~ inialioo; McDcnnott replied, "but -it would close the Valley Forgl 
notdoncknowin~yi" he said. . : V~ ~Yes, I~; ",t--:ii's_~inconsistcntwith what~'.s plant; keep open the Baltimore rac-
, Wall said the tSSUe or intent is 'Yate. Is that what you wish'!> ~ s.'lil." - .. -. '. ·, . tory lllld shut one or th: facilities 
not relevant to the charge, but dom thiscaseT ... ye. ,t\;, ·-McDcnnottclaimcd Vmson die! D'Amatocallcdabout. in Utica. .. 
knowledge is. . . . . Vmson: "Yes, I do .. ,.,., ,. •. ~1:no . . . . uld . . 
McDcimott cited ~ records Wau: "Are you surer -·r :-:;~ ~ . w. his admisslOD .co . ~ 
from nwr-hinltkl' vaiuati f Vmson: "·Ycs."s •' •, •. . - · cons1dcrcd a factual basisJor his 
a r:-~-=:-=.-:-:. Se on O Watt: "l'.i'tbae~~ ._, tioo:Ut" f.guilt and lb.at VUISOll DCVO' asked x~s:~~i: yourmindaithis~~lr ... _:Rowl:mdabouttliisissue. : : 
indicated the aime was not com- VIIlSOII: "No. '!.:.i:. . . · · ~-: He :iddcd that Vmson told him 
miucdknowingly. ·wa1e "Did you do itT' .i,!trf·f}i:,~only has a lOth;graJe~on 
~'::f ·-~ 
Ruth Haake, a teacher at the 
QubondaI: New School, said the ' · · · 
youth chapter would indudc. chil-<~• · 
. . ' dren from other schools. , . , , . ' , . 
- "I'd love to establish conncc.:. • 
lions with the other schools in 
Crubondale, '!. Hooke said. . . . 
The new group is al5o involved··. · 
with the Illinois River Watch · · 
Netwmk, a project sponsored by· · 
· the Illinois Energy and Natural 
Resources .DcpartmcnL Much or 
the project,:which was set up to 
monitor lhe quality of water in 
- Illinois streams, consists of train-
ing everyday citizens to coUcct 
data for the network.• · .,::_ · ,:. ~.· 
Turner said this approach. ii:.:. 
cost-efficient and ollows citizens.· · ·· 
to take p:ut in protecting tlie cnvi- • 
ronmcnL : - -~ ; <· . , 
Solar<: 
continued ftrnn page 3 
.. Additional research and devcl~ . · : 
mcnt is needed in onlci to develop ·. } 
an artificial 'photosynthesis that is / 
economically feasibl~ aQd effi, ~;'. 
cicnL" .. ··• ,, ' . · '. ... ·_ '•/ .• 
Vcmieul~'s ~· is funded · · 
by the Petroleum .Rescan:b Fund.. . 
administered by the American < 
Chemical Society; the.National :, . 
. Sciaicc Foundation anl.'tbc SIUC'.~:;:~ 
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-. Daily f.syptfan ·!• . _.,,, -~•. ~ ••• ">; ~~"':''':,. :~: ' -:::-· ~wedn~i} J~'28,:i99~ -,. ff 
the l{oliii.,y Inii. 8(X) Ii. Ma!n St..~ .. ; stol~ ~ v~;a ring ~ 'z' ~-~L. ~ c~vat'~l~ of~\ Nl~c v. Ha~ 26;oCCarbaxlalc, 
7:05 p.m. June 26 on a Jackson _.Jalicswmwcar. Ha-lms-wascsti- phcmalia while they were _!here.,. was ls.sued, citations f<r failure to 
county wammt for two counts of mated at $284. · . : Police said they obtained a search yield and opetaling a motor io.:hicle . 
theft. Mallas w~takcn toJactson,... . _ _ .. ,- \ :'.,. _. -.. , ,, .. • -'·'- .warrant nndsclzcd scvcml plants_--_ without proof of 1ns~1at the 
County Jail and rcmlancd there . -- , . • -.. Carbondale Police said : and growl.rig cqulpmcnL\Bulhllck Intersection of the Physical .Plant 
· Tuesday morning.\ :. , : ;;',:; : : i' · . Grc&(XY ~ Bumlict, 20, or 611 W, :: was taken lnto custody_ and la~ _ Drive and Lincoln Drtvc after she · 
• - - - - Elm St.. was am:stcd for the pro-,/ rcleascdonrcxogninmcc. ,., . !:./. struck an 18-ycar-old Carboodale 
Carbondrue Police. ./' _.' •. ~Tutl~4i,'orll9S ,,ductionofcannablsathisrcsidcnre ::•··: ·, .,,_,., '<:' '!•;:,·:~:,,.;,;'].,.,\.•· • ; woman, who was riding her bicy-
' ·: _: : ,'.--t -,, ,, :E. Walnut St.. told police S001conc · ,.at 2:13 a.in.June 24.'--Pollcc said· University Police'.;·.:.,.,., ; ._ ": cle. The vlctim'._was:talten_ to. 
• · · Carbondale Police said cntcrcdhcrapamncntbctwccn 7:25 : they went to Budsllck's residence ,;.'_:·,··::-''·•~:· •_;,,~.:,,,-.,,::, ·_,;;, c,,· · · ·:;·_Memorial Hospital, whem she WM 
~UC M. Mallas was~ !-11 . a.m. and 10:30 p.m; June 25 and . bccauseofalowmimccomplaintf·1,,:• .,,;-,.,.University Police wd ,.lrcalOdandrelcmcd..,.; , ·: 





lhe Washington Post • 
. Marijuana, tooted a century ago_ 
• for a variety or ills nnd once hailed 
by famed physician Sir William 
Osler as the best remedy for a 
migraine, ls illegal f<r nny use In _ 
the United SlalcS. 
, ·. Two Harvard Medical School 
professors argued last week ln the 
Journal or the American Medical -
Association that doctors should 
talce another look.. The article on 
marijll3Ila as medicine, subtitled .. A 
• Pica for Reconsideration," by psy-
chiatrist Lester Grlnspoon and· 
lawyer James B. Bakalar, refuels· 
ronirovcrsy about the natioo's mo.st 
widely used illegal drug. ; · • 
Marijuana. a plant tccllnically ' 
known as Cannabis indica, or 
Indian hemp. was rccouuiJcndcd in. 
the 19th century for medical use as 
an appetite stimulant, muscle relax-
ant,· analgesic, hypnotic and anti-• 
convulsanL Although effectively 
· outlawed by the Marijuana Tax Act 
of 1937, marijuana, or "poL" con-'• 
tinues to be smoked illegally by· 
millions of Americans, chiefly as a 
. social drug. - ' .. '. , .. : '. ; , ~ --
But ills also used illegally for, 
trca1mcnt of a variety or illnesses, 
including nausea from canccr-
drugs, glaucoma, epilepsy, chronic 
pain.-simtic disoolersand the wast-_ 
ing syndrome that of'len no:ompa-_ 
nics AIDS. · · . · · - • 
Under federal drug lawS: mari-
juana is classified with the most 
tightly controlled suhstun"S, mean-, 
ing that it cannot be legally pre~ -
scribed by a doctor fa· any purpose. 
· "It is time for pllysicians to_ 
- acknowl!::fge more 0p1..""1y that the_ 
present cL1$illcatioo is sde.1tifical-
ly, legally and morally wrong,"· -·. 
_ Gljnspoon nnd Bakalar wrote in ' 
thcircommcntary. .- '.,_ ." . . 
The effect of marijuana varies.· 
widely from pcrso:i to person and 
dcpcilds on the size or the dose and · . 
the concentration of its primal)' _ 
active ingredient, della-9-:Ctni· 
hydrocannabinol;, or TIIC. ·The 
main physiologicafcffccts arc_an 
~ in heart and pu1sc rate. rav · 
deninB or the eyes and dryness in 
the mouth and throaL Many users 
also report an cnhancemcnt or the· 
; _ physical senses. feelings of cupoo- _ 
:·: ria or relaxation, and an altered 
, ·'- ~ t sense of idaltity and time. . - _ , 
_ ,; .. SQ!r1e patients say it provides 
• them some relief from such ills as 
11:e r..w:;cating side cffi:cts of c:ioccr 
cbt.mothcrapy, the cycball ~ure 
or glaucoma or lhe intractable pain 
and muscle spasms or multiple 
. sclerosis. Such patients should be 
able to obtain a· legal prcsaiption, 
-Grlnspoon aoo Bakalar said. 
· Oncmhr:mtageofmarijuanaoVt:r 
Olba-drogsis its .. n:marbblc safe-
ty," they wrocc._"Thcrc is DO known 
case of a lethal overdose.".. · 
.. We're talking about a drug_ 
which, when il regains its rightful 
- place in the U.S. pharmacopci:., · 
will be among the Jcast toxic sul>-';: _ 
_ stances in that whole compcndi-; 
,, um,". Grinspoon said in :an ·· 
· •. interview. He noted It.cat each year.; -. 
. . -!:ctwccn 1,000 and 2,000 users of. 
, • ~-which is commooly thought 
-- of hS a safe cl.rug-die Crom gastric · 

















Campbens• 99n'1 · 
Fresh Mushrooms ~ . 
8oz. :: ... - d -~ ~ ... ~<, 
,Cantaloupe. 9.9~; ,, 
;~;~ 29~1 
;~ : .. ..,,,-., 
.. >~·Mon-Wed ··: . : 9a.m:;7pim. ::~0-<-· · ·, 
' \·.: _:,:Thurs-fi:i 9a.xp.._:.8p.~. -'.. ~ 
>: ~af. r. : .·.. ' ->-9a.m:~6p.m. : ,_. . :- ;: : .,. 
:./. -~'220t~Ra'mada' Lane:'Carbondale;, IL 1J,,~\:>··., ,, ::. . 
w,w,rcomol~lfitiliteJZillli~~.]§!(J{:t.'t:;,fJt:;'t·;;)\ . 
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, ; By David Holley.·>. · · > widely.differin~· rcpercussions from lm~ed to th~ _United States ~ · ':• :'· A~t·1:ooo·~ p:,tentialiy wl, . Hirabayashl s'aid •. ·; ~, • . . 
' >The Los Anse(es Tl~ ·· threatened sanction~; which are ';):.fay 20.' . '' ', • ', ; ·-f. . _- : . .,: -, ·. nerablc to. tariffs hay_e .been shipped __ .:. Nissan t-.1otorCo: suspended pro-
,.,. expected,: lo· go 'mlo · erfect ' Strategies adopted by _the five to lhe Umted States since May 20, . duction of its Infinili models effec-
. . _: -TOKYO-Everyone agrees· that Wednesday · if'. 'U.S;•" Trade ·'' affected Japanese manufacturers . · and producdon Is also continuing, tive June ·-t . but. it. has continued 
_ : Japanese luxwy airs won't imme- .. Representali,v~ Mickey Kant~ and : v_nry ~epe~ing on. lheir inventory ' 'T~yota spok~rnait Eiji Hir-ibayashi shipping J~finitis 10 the United 
· diately disappear from U.S. dealer · Japanese M1mstcr.of Jntemallonal-, s1tuati~ in lhe Umted S.tates, lheir ·• srud Monday. As opune I, Lexus.;, States, .Nissan spokeswoman 
showrooms if the'Clinton adminis- Trade · and Industry Ryu taro ,,· fin:incial strcnglh and lheir plans for'., inventory in the Umted States stood f, Masako Fujita said.'.• • ,· , .· ,, . 
trail dec'd th' · k I i • · ·_.Hashimoto fail to hammer out an •· future model or produclion~line, at 12,900vchicles,a40-daysupply; · 'Nissan now h~ a ~o~ 60-day : . on l es. is.wee . 0 m~ agrecmentduringalast~itcheffort.· changes. -· .· · .·' '.·. and thousands more have arrived,,,· . . - .• , · -· . · 
JOO percent tariffs intended 10 pncc _ now under way in Geneva. · -··· · · ·_ The most aggressive approach is since then, he said. . •, , ;,Inventory ~r In~?1tiS in tile !Jmted -: 
the cars out or the !,J.S, mari.c_t. ... ,_,, · · Washington ls threatening to; being taken by financially strong·,:',, The promise to cover the cost of~ ;States, FuJita s:ud. C:irsJmportcd .: 
·• · _But the possible long-term ·,impose the stiff import taxes on 13 :·,Toyota Motor Corp'., which has·:·:_tariffs was made by Toyota Motor ·after May 20. have not been sent to• .. 
impact on Japanese aulom:ikcrs and_,_ models unless agreement is reached 'scontinued shipping its Lexus mod-:_: -Salt!s U.S.A; President Shinji Sakai · . dealer.1, M>N~ l,i_as_n<>! Y~! need-
the availability of their popular lux- · on providing greatq foreign access > els to the United States despite the., at a mceting'last month of the .. ed to fully confront~ ~ue or who 
wy models in the United States is -.. to the Japanese market for autos and· : threat and has pledged to __ dealers :-American· International Automobile wotild pay the tariffs on thosc_vehi-
less clear. . . ·auto parts. The tariffs would apply that it will bear the cost bf tariffs if,.;Dealcrs'Associalion,and since then • cles, sh~ added.,,_:,.,·•:;: ·,:·,1 ·:·· 
Japanese car companies face . , to.any or. the affected models_,. they arc imposcd,i ., . • , • :, ·. lhere has been no change of p'.,licy, ~ ,, .. ., :'' ·· •· '.' -· ,·•.:. ·L· 
· , • ~.,. · ... : ·"'·.;, , ~~·•, .-l:: <~ ·: · - :. t·=·;~'.:~::·~:-:::_-.-.-v·.7-:- ... '.:~.:--~·/ ... /·::·;·; -~-~- ~~~~</::·~ t.,.:~ .. ~ •. -·. , · ,¼ • ~ ·1 • • ~·, i _ .' • ... ~ .... .,., • •.t • .. ,, ,... • t: \ ~~ • 
::J/ij~y~r~J~y; 9f/C~lif9_r.a:iia ·~fficials 
. ·a~tt;riit-to··-·fe~til~ity:,_cli.ni~(·mis~s¢· ·_. 
Th~ 1.os Angeles Times. : : · _ .. ,' - . . · Wilkening said she has ordered intcmal auditors 
· · . • · · -·. • , .":' . ..·-': ,,.. :. . · ,-'.. , : · · to review why the reports or egg mis~ were no! 
· · . · · . ·· . r: f '' · ·• ·y_, passed along at the time they surfaced •. · :· · 
IR~INE. Cahf,-:--~~ng. f~m ~ !"0n~ of v.ir~ ·• .. ,The chancellor also said she was unaware ·orman-· 
tual sd~nce ~n lhc f~1_hty chmc cns,s, Umvcnny ; agement problems at UCI Medical Center before a 
of. Cal!forni_n, Irvin~, _ChanceUor Laur~l- L •. _ · management audit this spring.· Wilkening fired 
Wtlkemng said Monday she made _c~traordmary.;,: Medical Center _Executive Director Mary Piccione 
efforts to ~ct to lh~ ~ttom of scandal and that ,s.'le :, : and her deputy, Herb Spiwalc, last week after the 
nc~cr cons_,dcrcd h1dmg the truth from the pubhc._ :'.·. , · auditors concluded they had retaliated against whis-
'Thc thought that Y.'C. could pro,tect ourselves from : tle blowers in the fertility scand:il and had engaged . 
,embarrassmcntovcrth1s,ne~eroccurred to me once,.•' in "management by fear." . · : .. · · 
I. sav.;~ lhe scope or the. se_nousncss of ~e al}ega-. : c Still, Wilkening on Monday credited Piccione and 
li?ns, _the chance!l?r said m her fi1;-t detailed mter• Spiwalc with turning around a medical center that 
~cw smcc '!1c ~sis ~e public a month ago. had been losing SI million a month. She said she 
_ My d~temu~lion ... was I~ ~~d, out what ~ly. · had been aware or some staff and faculty discontent 
was going on. , -' . · · - , · •·, · · · . . . · _, .•· .,. · at the medical center before this year but, until the 
.. • But the chan~cllor ackno'!"!edged that the scand:il _ .· audit, nttributed it to the fact that. 650 people lost 
had been brewing for some lime before she learned . their jobs during the administrators' rigorous 
about it~~~n before she took the top job in July' , ~•downsizing.~--- . ,. _· . · . . . . · . 
• 1993. •:. • · •; •,·. . . • .. · .. ·.-· . . . ... Once she learned from the audit that three female 
· •· · Wilkening, SO, said she wasnot infonncd ~nu!.,!, employees who became whistle blo_wcrs had been 
FcJ:'l1lary or March 1994 that there were allegnt1ons -:·-: punished Wilkening said, she be!ieved the women 
of drug misuse and financial wrongdoing at the· • had to be' "made whole.", • -_ . . • , . : _.· . 
. Cc~ter for R~uctivc Health. .she did not know.. _ . The chancellor said she approved seixir;ite fin:in~ 
. untJIJuly, she s:ud. about 11ccusatio11;5. tha.!-_~octors at~;'. cial settlements with the.trio but decisions on what 
_1· the clinic had implanted e~bryos in women without,.,-: amounts were 10 be. paid to ~h one were made by 
:lhc consc~t of the donors.\·,,·•.:.· .. • .. ·.:. •.·'.; :•· ·., risk. IThlllagers'and UC attorneys. The three.were 
, .yVilkemng_said shc __ was not bncfcd before last .paid a total of more than $919,000. .. . . . 
year despite a nurse's contention that he had tried to · · _· The chancellor vigorously defended confidential~ 
_.·, present evidence to UCJ audit~rspf egg mis~ _in ity clauses in the settlements and said she was dis- · 
early 1992.: -· .·· · • .... , , .. : ,, .. .. · , · turbcd at characterizations of them by critics as 
_ Documents from the university auditors_' office_ ':hush money," . ·: · . . . ·• . ::.: . ; · , , , , 
indicate a senior administrator recalled discus~ing a• .· -. Confidentiality claUSCS: she said, were necessary 
range or issuCS:-including. egg ,misusc-,-with top -. _ to prot:.ct patient privacy and to prescr\'c _the integri-
UCI Mc:dical Center officials by early 1993;and ·. ty or the univcr.;ity's investigations. She added that 
• that the chancellor's attorney sat in on at least one.· _the highest-paid whistle-blower, Debra Krabel_, who 
. discussion. Andtwoaudits,in 1992:md 1993,had •·· rcccivcd$495,000,requcstcdconfidcnliality. · 
· 'detailed cash handling and other financial problems ,; •;•Neither Krabel ·n_or another~whistle-blower, 
at the center, _. . . . · · · . · ' ·. · ·' · ·. · · · Marilyn Killane; disputed Wilkening's,Statcmcnts 
. But;Wilkcning insisted Monday, ''There was_ aboul when she first learned or possible misconduct ·· 
noiliing that would put this' on my agenda untiL-,- at the center, But both questioned why it llX>k her so 
February oL'94," In fact, ~he said. "I.didn't even , long to take action in the crisis: --:,:;, •... : . 
· know the_ Center for Reproductive _Health existed·· ' Krabel noted thai it took more than six months 
,.until February or '94. I'd only been on campus,,:betwccnthetimeKillanec:imcforwardinFcbruary 
..._ _______________________ _. · - ~tseven months, arid I had a lot to learn." •·. · . to the~ u,tv,cstigaliv~:p:incls ~ con:vi:ned._ · 
··o.c: viewers 
_ mo~·bed}witlr.:.: 
-defense ads~ . 
The Washington Post 
WASHINGTON-It's June in 
Washington, so once again loca_l 
dens are filled with television 
, advcrlising copy composed by the 
behemoths of the defense industry. 
Since the. fall or ihc Berlin Wall, 
Congress has engaged in en annual 
re-questioning and_ re-skewering or 
the nation's largest military and · 
space programs. So around this 
time every year, the Washington . 
area's television viewers hear ilboui 
why we need this Air Force missile 
or tliat Navy aircraft earner coming 
up for budget authorization. 
The defense_ companies arc des-
perate to influence Capitol HiU staff 
members and their bosses. So, the 
miiitary contractors take out ads . 
promoting .· _-their" ideas on · 
Washington area 1V stalion-t;ut 
nowhere else. -·. '·_ rF'. . 
;AriE.Nt1·0N·:AlL}i)NDERGRADUATES\ 
Jf you are contem~lating a~;l~i~i ~~ i~~·~NVIRb~M~;Al. s-fti6j~; PB~~-RAfw('pleai_~'rrte~( with' y~ur 
• .. •~· ·• ·: ·-~•t,•.:. :•·_·. ~'· ••·~· ( ... :· •~_J, •• ;,, •., ••''~ •• -•.•,~: .:,;•: -~: •• ·"_:·._.~_-"·: :,•\' ·~~,,\ '.·: •• - ." ,\ .°\. .• ·':~·~l .. ••. 
advisor and complete_ the application a~ sooit' as p~sslble. -· It is_ important. for an· applications to be, turned. in 
. . . - pro~ptly to insure'you~are ~redlted on yourtra'nscri.pt ris cias;es a_re 9ompJ~te:d:, . - . 
', ~-- '. · _ ·." . '.. · .. 1 , ·. L "• , .·" ; l , · 
Th~ ENVl~ON~,E~ITALSTUDIES::~-~o'~~;~·o,ffe~a.~idav9:~e;:J/~,ci~~~s·t~ch;~~~ef~~-ii~~irtti~lly: 
., .: .•... '.· ·'·.< .... ·, .. ·. ,· -:.- ' ,,:;, .. _>·. ;o, ., •• '. . ... ,. __ . ,. ··.·• --; . ; . · .. ' :, . ,, .. , _: .•.. ,\-, .. ,· .• , .... ,:; ·; 
:every· major.department on. campus,: .The inclusion of.the. ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES ·rriin\1r in your pro~ 
-• • ",.-,.~•, •. • •. ,.-_~;: ••~:•'. -~•.• .. •L - ;• •-.::t-_~~b•• .•• ."' .c.).••••," :•_-_.:•-~:;;:/ .. ;,:,d•~•:,•••; >'•:.'°,~;-/",.•,.> •_.' • •_,: .. ~'[••,-:•••'"c .,:<<": .•,<:,, 
gram of study will prove.to be'ari enhancement to your resume in this era of increased.environmental 
awa,erie~ In tti; \Vork J'.i•oo:t:,>/• · . . : •· .·_ . 
0 
}"i~. t~ . _ . 
Stop by the ENVIRONMENTAL STUDIES PROGRAM office in the Life Science 11. Room 354A..:.orcall / · 
.. • •. . · : . ·~ .. ·4,~~"~1:3. , . .,,":,·;.:,".tY··~\~~ 
Dr. George Feldh~er, Coordinator;~f,th~ ~NVIRO,f\l~ENTAL_~TUDIES P.RClGRAM urges .all lriter~~f~d ,i 
students· to ~t~p-by' ~ri~ di~c-us~ 'th~·possiblliti~s-cif addl~g ·•he _ENVIRONMENTA!- ~TUDl~S "mf!ior:•6~t~eir 
'"'';"'\ . . . . :\v .·,. ··: d~gr~eprogra111;-\\;.,:/ .. _ , , , ...... - \::};_-'-; : ' . 
NEWS 
Chancellor 
ro,1ti1med front ,;;zgc 1 °' 
~ ~ . ' . , . . ' ' 
'.-Daily Egyptia,i .. ,, · •. W~esday,June 28,'1995 . ·"f9': 
The bonrJ has agreed, but has ·: tern wo'rks .::....:, it.is simply_ an . versity gov~rning boanfs J1111.J; ; sity government sy~tem~ rc~nin• 
requl~d constitl!ency group .!'Coe;;,,: attempt to clarify te~nol~gy u~;:. ~e ~on~d ;?r; Rejf~nrs~~whlch,. ii ing:~ ): i :··, ~: ·'; ,;; 1:\~ ;; '. ';, 
dons from bo.th campuses before · at SIU and U of[. •• .. •· .. " . < ',,, governs llhno1s Stale University··· Brown sold if the two systems 
'making a fonnal proposal •.. , •. D'Esposilo said,the change in ' and Northern Illinois.University,· nre alike, It would Improve the . 
. , . , : . "The change would bring dlitjty. · ·nomenclatu~si ls ~i~g rcvtew~d .. and .the. Board of Govemo~, ,which . communication, between the state .. 
· to the Gencrnl Assembly and would now. because. the new chancellor, .· governs Chicago State University,. _. legislature and the University~ ' 
campuses and·thc presidents of .help people interested in the chief 'Ted Sanders, will be'taking oyerin, ,Enste~n;, .. Illlnois: University, ·, :'.."Th(ch~nge' would 'slmpllry 
both SIU campuses Into chancel~ executive understand .the position,". , July and .becliuse bf cha11ges in· .. , Governors State University, '. com~unicntio,land minimize ~n-,J 
lors, would only be II change in Brown said.,, ., .::, .: ,, -. _ ·, . , ,, \ higher education governmcnL ·., ~Northcastcm Illinois University and fusion.''. Brown:fuid.' : / _ : ' ' ' ' , , 
names, not positions or powers.". -) . Molly, D'Esposito,· vice-choir• ;.,-:: :.The cluuiges in higher educa• . : W:':5tcrn Illinois University, wiUbc. ; ; SIUC_ President John Guyon said 
SIU Chnncetlor Jomes Brown woninn for; the SIU Bonrd:or :lion government nre the result of·.'. elim\natcd>,,:.-:: :, n::vc•r" :,·:, , , ··the change has only been discussed 
suggested the tritstees.cxiunirie the• •Trustees, said the change In names .. Senate bill 241, 11 bill that willelim• .::,: The SIU Board of Trust~s ll!id ·:briefly, and .if the change,.~cre·to 
name changes; . - ... . . would not nfTect the way SIU'_ssy~ . inate·two of the four Illinois uni- U of Lwill be the _only twounive_r- ._happen, it -.yould be along way off. . . .. . . . . . . . . ii'jri;~IW~;ri~~. tit~;:.\; 
.~:~>~- _-.f·/<h :-i~ :t~:_~t-}_f~~~ ~- -::<,·;;-~·. :';:~; ~~ . ·.r ; :·ff·:~,'.:_'~·;, 1· ·.:: .:::t-(~: -:.<"' ··;t ~· ·. :J:?:~ : 
~~-s.~,it·-.·9y~~<rap·;lyrics·c··-;· 
. Newsday ;:}i>- ;:;_' ; 
Lawyers will start taking sworn 
' stntemeqts from rappe~ Tupnc 
Sh:ikur in jail lri upstate New.York 
Wednesday in connection•with 11 : 
· lawsuit that .could crystallize the 
:debate over gangsta rap's place in 
. American culture. . .. . · 
:··The .civil suit against. Time . 
Warner and Shakur was brought by. -; 
· Linda Da\'idson and her children : : 
-1.11neinusic·is.: · 
really a ·can to .. 
:.· .. . action. ,, 
Jim Cole, · , .. · . 
attorney for victin_t's 
. · : _ family . 
· after her.husband, Bill ·Davidson, r. -• -----------
.• was gunned down in April ! 992. by .••. ~xpressl~n 'have been blamed for -~ 
: • 11 teen-ager.'!Vho had been h5tcmng: :subsequent acts •. However: in court 
.· to Shakur's,•,racnlypse ,Now?., , . .· • .. . ' 
album· moments before he opened · • ·p:ipers, lawyers for the defendants 
:\~re ~th his.9-mm handgun.~ .. ·.::;· ·.~~ the.J?.avidsons'.nrg~ment has·:. 
·. :. B1ll,Dav1dson,~a Tex.as state ·.uniformly been "rcJeeted by state; 
. trooper, had stopped: Ronald· .:and federal.courts." • · 
.. ):{oward for II routine traffic vi~l:i~ · ·: Jim Cole, the Davidsons' lawyer, 
.~ .. lion when H(!Ward ~tarted shooli!1g. : contends that this cme is differcnL 
•· Howard. was convicted ,of C:'Pltal . Couits have ruled that anists are not 
'.: murder mJune 1 .. 99.·.·. 3, .and s.1!5. on . · · 'bl. fi .. ·prod ·. • · •a1 : death. row. · << , : . , . •.,, . .· . ._ rcsponsi e or.. ucmg matcn 
'. >. In preparation for II federal trial that results_ in unintended acts, he 
·.. in Texas set to begin Oct •. 23, · said. But Cole says Shakur meant. 
• lawyers will question Shakur at the for violence to occur against law 
. Clinton Correctional Facility in enforcement 1>fficm. c, · , , . . 
;)>an!1emora, N.Y;. Sh:ikur, •24, is.' .• -,We ~licve the lyrics ofS~'s 
scrvmr, 0 ~ to four years for SCXU•. music clearly demonstrate his 
:. ally. nbusmg II fan •. "2Pacalyp!e · . . · . 
. -.Now".' has so)d.about 500,000.=::attcmpt t~mciteyou~g black males 
•:: copiefsince itsn:lea.~c:'in 1991; -' : tovie>lenccagai,nstJJOlice_offi~" 
: ; ;: Recently, lime Warner has been - Colesaidin'ruiintervicw this week. 
attacked by Sen. Bob Dole, R-Kan., " "Thcniusic.is really II caU to 
. and William Bennett. sccrctazy of '. aciion." ., '. -':·: • ·· · ·. · ' · 
• ~UC'}tion under the Reagan admin- -~ Jack Thom~n, a Miami lawyer ' 
, .• LS~IO~ and now head of II conscrs wlio was involved in an obscenity 
vauve advocacy·. group, for . ·= • , • - · • 
. ; distributing rap music that encour- - tn:11 .oycr lyncs _from 2_ f:ive C~w,. 
ages violence and hatred. . . · Sllld a successful lawsuit IS the only 
• ,The lawsu;:, filed in U.S. District way lime Warner and others will · 
Court in Victoria, Texas:· also · be deterred from distributing this 
names. Los· Angeles-based kind if music. . . 
J~terscopc Records, the. label that R. James Georg~ Jr.~· a lawyer 
~butes Shalrur's albums and_that .. · tin the defendants. said, 
1s 50 percent owned by Time ~ g. . . , • 
Warner, and other .Time Warner· .. · "Ille law IS prct_tY clear you ve 
music divisions. · ·· · . got _to have_ a spectfic request at a 
It seeks unspecified mfi:ions. . , . specif.ic. time," _such as paying 
., "·. This isn't the first tiinc lyrics, 1Y; 1 someone to kill another person, to 
.,_ __ .....a ________________ ;.... ___________ .....;_...1 · shows· or oiher forms·or n.rti~tic ·"beheld liable.' · . ·/ 
-··•··:., .. , 
- > . · • ·• • ·'-:~-~,,?.;;:. G I1111s¢um 
Entert~11'itn~~t :Ci •~. · > " • · 
conlinued.frolllpage 1 ~ \;:::,;' · 
trying to *' those people wh~ 
might d~ve ho111e into~lcate<:1 or 
•-. · f5_1c;r{UP Now FOR L~NJNG ~ • · 
ADVENTURES-EDUCATIONALPASSPORTS 
TO HANbS-ON EXCITEM~T! · 
• • • ,,,~ •• • • V 
might be intoxicated underage:·. \ ~ l;xpJofibl~rt.w!Jh :Y Of![; iCIJil,g,: Mull ~d chi!~_ ~!I+ 
"We would have peopl~con~n- / :-various art K>mlS.. Ages: 3.-9years okl . lime: 9-11 a.rn :.,Cost: $20/per adult and one 
trated in~ pl~ Beach B~mz o( · child, price indudes supplies .·. · · · . · · · · ' · · · 
'tr.':',:~ wo~,~ ;,.,id, ~;~;~, i,.;p,;,;;;aJ<i~;; ' · •!•~ 1I~Jm,akinf .... . ~·.. •. ·. · ' .. \ .•·.·.. . 
protection from violence. : : ·~; •ArtSemina,:s: Eacri'~eminar;has\~~s~sio~~<Sessiori I: Ages·~1i from 
"WeW011lduplift~~licyan~ 1-4 p.m.; Session 11, Ages over 13, from 6-8 p.m. Cost:. ~90 indudes supplies .'' ,• 
;· morality oflifcandweif~_in the~: '. c: ''. • .. , , '. <· .•,,,(,' ".(• ·' • • ;• >. • •·,: ,'.< •, ,),, '; . ;:•·.( .,;_:\( C ··'.i '.) 
cityofC~ibo:uWe:< \:(:_· ·::. '. . Enrollme;,t ;,:, 11J~_~}~J4:~rn.:1~"8{• July17-21f~la.5swo#,: •July2~28:W~f:•An·. J 
. Cou~cilmeJ Ri~ha~d·M~i=rit'~l ·.··, .·.~-"lcllmas,:st·eeds.is. • ....... ~.·.·.. . ..  ·~·· '• Ailtkntine: .. · .·,:··· ·. ,· .. , '.·.Ag~.: , ..·~.· •. 1. _3_ ye~.-.9.1.d ... :.\_oa.t.~. =·JuiJ1·7·· :_2.· 1 .. ~.·•.. ·: 
Johril'~w.· Mi~h~~I Neiil, J;;J' '.\:, ·.:.- · · · - 'I · For further , , ··lime!9-'12 am. field trip\viUbe from 9 i!:m.:4 e:m.e;:Wednescfay, Ju!y,19) · > \ . 
MayorN~il Dill~all ~otedf~~ ··:~~ !nfomnatlon eatt · Cost: $75 wi!h a $20 .supplies and field trip fee ($95 t(?tal) • • •·• .. ; , · .... > ·: .. · 
.,ordinancc..•:.·:.-:\•:}':(f~}/·: ~. :fa(618)45~5388: ·.'. .··. : · ··.·•.·.• ·.· 1i_ >'.; · · - .. •. : ~ .< ,',) .. <~t•~ .~.:,.,:,,.,;/}0/·>•;:/. · 
Couni:ilwQm&n •,: .,Maggi~. . . . ....... and ask for Bob·,.<./ ';1 •Fpss,11 ~1 ~~·Ages: 11.-17 rears:<>ld.·oa~:'Juiy l~~6. 
'Flan~ag~~ ~~s ~bsent' fronr the :: . .·. =t, Leaming <,;} . ·: : ·.·, lime: .9-• 11...a. a._m  .. ·.·.·J:e (fi·fi.e \:_,.,,,cf trip·WI····'· '· be}.ro .m 9. a.m·· .• -3 ~ .. m. ;;·W··· e. d .. ·" .. ·esday •.. Jtily 2.6) · ... ::·:::- ..  _•. 
<:: ,- ~-: .~- . ; f · ~rdFn:~r · : : 'Cost: S,75 with ·a $15_ ~u~plies and field trip fee.($90 t.?~t · .:, ·• < : , , , 
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.. G°'v~l'n~~~t· irj~f ll~'~tj"iij)~Pi~~~t)t~~:~r4fjiiiiijit.t~~·. 
· · By James K. Glassman ·: rent ~ ofJap:m 's economy ; . is hying _11, force the Japanese gov-. E.conmuc Rciearch that found thai ' the Amaicim F.nlcrprise mid a ti:na- ._ '. 
The Washington Post- · · makes its leaders more willing to _cmment ID plaY. a bigg(!" role in _its: _ many-of_ the sectors tha_t were '," cious foe_or Mm-lovers in.this_· -
· . . . . _ ... . _ give in ID U.S; trade demands. or economy just when frce-market .. ~ •. h~lpcd the most_by_the Japanese .. country; points _ouLthat Mthe · 
W.ASHINGTON.:.,;,_lt will come course, the opposite.tbeoty holds rcfonners arc making headway. As...,,.govcmmi:nt grew the lcast-amoog .. Japanese havc•bccn wiped off the 
as a surprise ID most Amaicans to that. ata time like this, theJ:ipancse · Columbia University ·economist.-· them; tcxti)es and mining:<:.·.: • · desktop in the United ·states and 
lcamthatl!icmigbtyJ3JXlllCSCccon· (even~ who.believe trade lib- Iagdisb Bll3gwati puts it: ,'.'Large ,,: "Our main conclusion,". write .. ·othcrm:ukcis..;·. '. -~- -:· :' :/ 
omy-;:'-which U.S •. politicians amf · · eralization ti; necessary) ~ill be · . numbers. of reform•m!!1ded. '.;'.Bcasoo '8!1'1 W~}n an ~de ,_ •·•_· .. ~vcn in Japan itself; US. ~;: 
jou~ists. have puffed up into. a ,more stubborn ~ eva:- ; ·-. -. • . . Japanese_ who voted the L1uc!'lll , about their ~y m the ~t tsS.IC ·, -puter companies :have ·.made. 
· Godzilla-like menace--bas been .. ~-~ me a traitor; bu. Ive~ _ DcmocraucParty~tofpowcr":1511 - otthe .. ~cncan F.n~ magli·; advances. Last ycar,·they invaded 
growing over the p.1.\t tbrcc years at cheering for J~ to. ho!~ ~- an end ID old-fashioned regulation. .: . zm~ IS that Japanese ln_d~trial \\ · the countij aggressively and. says ~ 
a rntc of almost cxact.ly zero. . • ground. ';crtainly, relaxing ms1di- . Managed trade would lllm the clOO.C ·. policy actually 5CClllS to !Javr. trans- • Zinsmcisicr, in a single yC1r, 19')4, 
The Japanese stock market 1s _ous barriers to autos and parts · backwardwben_theywant~push it ·fem:drcsoura:s out of high growth doubled theirni:utetsharcinJapao 
down 60 percent from.its high of ·would benefit both countries. But · forwanl" ·. ?\-; · ·.i : • • ·, •.·. . . scctors·and into lo\Y growth ones · IDmorctbaii 30pcra:nLAppleand 
five years ag~a worse decline theOintonadnlinistrati«?D wants to The evidence is mounting, for instead •• : c';,o; ,:<r: ,,;u, '"· :•: IBMarcoowJapan'sNo 2midNo· 
thanourownmada::tsufl~~ rorce Jap::~•s automa~ers;to cxample,.that~,v_icwcdas'a ·,t"Gcncrations~fAmcricanschol- JPCscllas:'• ,. '.. '., _ :'. 
the 1929 Cra&t. Commercial prop- mcrcase_thc1r purchases or.u.s. model by_ Amencans who favor. ars went to Japan. read government. Thcpo" intis•hnt furfium~ . 
crty values have fallen 50 patent parts by specific amounts-and for more government man:igcment of . white papen;. talked to burcauaats , . • . ........ . . • • . g 
.. since 1990, putting the balance. _the government to ovi:r.icc the deal. the economy in this_ country, has and managers in targeted industries . ~:~v:Cible, ,ccn~_~ng 
sheets ~f huge J_ap.111ese ~ in · -nils is ~g intciycntioo that' produa:dastij~g.!lf.~pcnsive_faik and came home with stories of bow . , - bllil~uyth Ceo ~w 
scvcrcJcopanly: · . · . shouldbeout'oftbebandso.fgov< un:s. .. · .. , -. .. : .; "',<•· _.:,.•_,; wcllindustrialpolicywoda:cLThey. pa~Jlll. ;" .. Y e. Ire or 
Evay day brings incredible~ ernment,"Osamu Watanabc,'oocof ·. _The Fifth Generation computer wcn:MOOg.~ :,., ;,,;,~•~f_•.: ,,·, .. :. ::: ·. Pohey Stu,d.es_m L<indonargu:-5, 
_ figures. Department store sales m Japan's leading ncgotiaun,' toldthe • proj~ a· plan tobuild a nuclear>. One of the most promin::nt of . ~t _Japan 5 sua:css has ~e 1!1 
May, for example, W1:fC down 2.2 Wall Street Journal last wee.le;~: .: powered cargo ship and, most those scholars; OialmersJolmsonof '.' SJ)!te~f-x>tbccauseof~trt-
~t-the 39th straight monthly . This sounds pretty disingenuous, recently, the hYJlCd::up high-:<Jefini- th_e University of California,' was · al pclicy~ As Jonathan Rauch _bas ·. 
decline. Even supermarket.sales comingfromanoffidalofanation tionTVcfforthaveallbccnduds:'' quotcdinannrticleintheMay1993 vmllen: .. _. ·,· .. ·.· · ., ; ·, , • 
. have drow<_:d. . • - whose cx:onomy ha<; been guided; in' MITI's most important job bas issue of the ·Atlantic ldonthly as · . "Y/hat ~ worked m J~pan ~ . 
Meanwhile, mteres,t rates ~ave large mcarure, by its Ministry o(of · been to pick: winners and losers· . saying that "Jap:m's slump is a fake what works~ lhri.ll, hon~ .. · 
fall! en so 'r ~ they re practical· International Trade and Industry. among sectors,. directing cheap_ invented by Amaican ideologues.~ ~• fwd -~ educatioo, ~-. 
Y non-ex stent ,one-year govern~ · (MITI). But Watanabe is absolutely Joans, tax breaks and trade pro!ce~ · Some fake! It's now entering its ty nghts, a willingness ID. sacrifice 
ment bonds pay on~ pcrce~t),_ 50 righL More and morcJapanese arc ' tioo toward indu'ltries most likely to . fOUith year;·.·•- . ' · · . • · . . . . ··. . . for tomorrow, and strong families_ 
Jap:incse central bankas can t stm• waking up to the fact that .central grow. But burcaucr:it.s ~vcn•t been Meanwhile, U.S.:' firms arc male- . that take good carc·of children." 
ply cut rntcs to pump up the~- planning in Jap:m 11:M't bccn work- particularly prescient, or effective. ing ·headway in: areas that· the ·. . Economics-and especially inter• 
m~y.one theory-evidently in_ ing-:md it's probably ~~le ~t y~, ~chard. Beason and ;.Japanese ~ere on~ ~upposed to_: ~011a1•~is not a ZC'°'.Sum. 
vogre in the White House-the cur• for the cum:nt fix the country IS m. .. Da\1d Wemstein published a paper · . have locked Up,'-!i}ce computers. ·•·game. An enfeebled Japan doesn't. 
. . . · • . Now, ironically, the United States • · for· the_· Har".ard_ lnstitutc, of Kar! ~eistcr, the DC"." editor or:\ produce a ~ttooger Amaici., '. .. _. · · : 
Pacific folks 
have :,~()··say_: 
in nuke· tests 
. By Eni F.H. Faleomavaega 
, Special to the Los Angeles Times. 
· 11~~~~J1~;:c~'!'ffi · 
abandon its .1992 moratorium on.:• 
~;~~u~:i:iU~t~: l~~ -•: 
Pacific beginning in September., 
Like a wild boar on the ocean 
waves, Chirac asserted that the 
nuclear explosions will have no , 
"ccolog:cal consequences" and said 
his decision was "irrevocable. 
We all know that nuclear bombs. 
ha\'c only one pwpose: to annihi-
late everything, including people.' 
The people of France.know this. · 
.The government of France knows · 
this. President Chirac knows this. 
A·nd we all know why Fran_ce · 
explodes its bombs in French -
Pol~ia and not in France. No one 
wants their homeland subjected to - . 
this danger if they have a choice. · · · 
· Historically, ~e people of the 
Pacific have had little choice. 
Nudear nations, including France 
and the United States, have consis-
tently deaned Pacific Islanders and 
their way of life expendable. For 
example, in 1954, on Bikini atoll~ 
the United States detonated a IS-
megaton thcnnonuclear bomb a 
thousand times more powerful than 
the Hiroshima bomb. Marshall 
Islanders residing . on nearby · 
Rongelap and Utirik atolls justifi• 
ably believe that they wen: used as 
· guioQ pigs for U.S.· nuclear radia-
tion c,;pcriments during this JA,--riod. 
" After 20 years of French nuclear 
te<itlng in the South Pacific, French 
Polyne;;ia's Moruroa atol! bas 
become a "Swiss cheese of frac-
tured rock,~ and scientists predict 
leakage of radioactive waste from 
the underground test sites to the sur-
. rounding watas and air. Epidcmie: 
like outbreaks in. surrounding 
commwutics b:lve already resulted, 
with symptoms im:luding damage 
to the nervous system, paralysis, 
impaired viSion and increased can• 
ccrrates. ~•: •.,,:"·,:.' · .'_.-
. :. Frnnct; in the truest form or colo-
nial 'aggression, has conducted· 
almost all of its nuclear cxplosioos 
in the South Pacific; not one of its 
200-plus ·nuclear bomb dctooatior.s: . 
has bee1i'i.n;• 11bove, or bencatlt, 
French~·:\\, . . ' 
·1 .. ~ 1~ ~. 
Today · · June,.~2s 
Thri Jun~ , 2.,9. 
LOCA'tlON· 
. ·SIU,StudeiifCenter 
:;,:,,. . ·. 
V'ogler tJ~d: . _ {)'' 
(E. M_~in_.CJc~o~:s-fro~ Univ.)At:111) 
'':' -, ----~ ~ ,, ·, . 
>'. Refreshme~~ wi~,S~i~l~,J~~~~~; ~:;;ohn's, i~t1l~'s,~iJi:D~~i~g se;;ces\ _ - -~- .. :· .·. _ 
' Soluki,Vclunleer-C~s, Omega_ p~ Phi, Plus ,CC?uj.io~s fo1'Alf Donors fur ~mbo Pl~tters :at T~co John's i: ·. / · 
:?,,s.f f~,si;~5{J~,;~g~)?t,n;i«~B\;;.tr;(t?? .. ·'\ •·•·• 
.:@ ~-~~;-~·-,:i; '"''.-.::'•:,'./,'; -~~>-.. :~;~>~:~--- · · .. · :. > .. .,~~;~.> .w~y,Jun~:i;·i~~s 
Hi·•·•·. h '<.:OUrt' OKS{dilf :'i~~tS1iijJ;:.~HlH~Wtatt.lefos' ' ·.· .g " .. •···· ... ,. . ,. ' · ...... · .,g _,, ., '' •,• " .• ,,,. ""'·'·' ,,,,, ' "'"''' . ,, /·. 
Ncwsday · · · _ , :· _focthc:pivncythcyaffonL~ .. ·.,,/ .. ,,, ~,,:•••· _ ·;-_,'<<·. /,.Thcmunsaldtbc:'district'sappar-- .. S1evcn.;1iap~'alawyeiforthc:,,. 
. · ·w ASHINGTON_;_Public <,While such testing programs :ire : • .U 1i d ,r' · d .: . ·-· :;v ,· ,mt drug problem w:isafactoriniLh:A~U,-said tbat,whilc !lie decision< 
schools plngued wilh drug use· ·rare bcc:wsc or legal~ the: :,: . , . O aJ;S , eCJSI()Il •/ ''ruling and did not make It clear"',was limited to'schoolcbildrcn, . 
- among students can require their court's ~on may lead to w!,<Jc>. > : ,: by, tht! Supreme. ; .. wbclhcr it would pcmiit schools to . Scalia's rejection or the doctrine.; 
athlCICS to submit to dnig tcsling, the: scale ndopti011 or thc:m to fight the: . . · : , : , . , ,~ • · · • : ··,: • · require testing or all students, lcav- \requiring "'individualii.cd suspicion" 
U.S. Supreme Court ruled Monday; •.:<.rug.scourge, la';V)'CtS ~~olv~ in ' , ' , Cou,r,L .• sends · >:_ ing the: door opcu to a new round of · Ir.fore a search cm take plaa: could · 
~n a 6-3 dccis\on in. which the the: case ~d. -··: .~:, .· '.• '. . , -; exactly the righ. t,: ': liti~OO, 1£.~ts-~_a ~-. '.,~ !O a oo,>ader pol.icy~ . ~ ,-: _ ; .. , . 
Chntonadmimstrnuon•s two ... ,In~~JustlCCSandraDay. •,,. •:-· .. '. .. ; .. -. ,._. policy,:.-.,.•·:·.,,•'::.<··/,'·'- :·ItJSootyctcle:u·.bowcvcr,.lh:lt 
· appointrcs to the: coort provided the:· _o·~ a CXJmCl'V31i~ IICOISCd message --~' drug ,·,: · ,, , In 191)1. two years ~ the poll- . the Actons have IOSL ., .::\;: ' ·.,: .. . '.· 
majority foc an opinioo by Justice the maJonty or abandoning a long · · · .. will.· C>t t:,e , ' -·... cy w:is ~Jllancntcd, the p:in:nts or · ': The Supreme Court'scnt. the C15C 
Antonin Scalia;' the: court said that trndition by' approving a bro3d use . n . _· ':, · scvcnth-gr.d:r James Acton refused back to the appeals court with · 
schoolchildrenhavefcwcrrightsaoo search not bal'.ed on a warrant or · tolerated iri our:- .. tosignthe•;~tfonn rcr the uri~, instructions to coosidcrwbctbcrthe 
less expectation of privacy than even a ~uspicion of individual . :·,.;sch.-• ·.,,
15
.,., ·11,• · n:llysis.· :'· <· . :_'<.:_ ·'? ~•-' Oregoiiscitc~wtioo.whichms • 
~ts. . : . . wrongdoiu~ .. ·. ., ; · .. -'.ca'.• •. : 00 • · . · ' : _ James_~fuscd to play football . broadcr,proCcctions f'rom searches,•• 
. Student athletes, who were Gcneralized,door-to-doorsc:in:h- that )-ear rather than subm:t to the: , prohibiusuch a policy.. . . ,. .. · 
rcquiredtosu!:mittourinruysisbya. cs ,by British soldiers In the tcst.~hisfamilyfilcdsuitwilhthc' : . President Clinton's appointees, 
small town in Otego~ have even American colonies were the:~ . _ . . . relp of the A1ncric:m CivilUbatics Ruth Bader Ginsburg and Stephen 
less hopes of pi~ than other stu~ for the ~ Amcnmpcnt in the while girls wen: afforded the: priva- · pruo.,;_". '".· ;tt. · .. : :. ,.: ,,f'.,. · Breya suqm:d aiurt watchers by 
dents. thc:coorts:ud._ . . ' ·. · first place, 0 Coonors:ud. . cyofstalls wilhthcirtcachersin tllP. .. ':,In 1994;.the U.S'.. Court of voli!lg with Scalia, though the 
.. School sports arc not for the The case comes fh:m the tiny log- bathrocm listcrung outside. · :· • · · Appeals in San Francisw ruled foc Ointon admini.wruioo suwara:d the 
lmbful,"wro1c_Scaliafocthc:majol'- ging town of Vernonia, north or .. Those who.tested positive were thc:Actons:_ '. '.· , • :t:'.),,' '.'.,, :< .. school district's position.,· • ;· . 
ity. · · · Portland, where disciplinary prob- required to attend drug cducatio·n ·. -•. Wayne_Acton,James•fathcr.said · ... Today•s 'decision' by; the' 
· · -nicy require 'suiting ui>' bef'cre !ems and a few. incidents invol~g seminars; or oms two athletic sea- Monday that he .was disappcinted. Supreme Court OU sends ~Y the · · 
ca:h practice or event/ml shower- drugs led __ to a policy or mandalory . S<IIS. fulir:X: were nc.t notificj or the but not surprisc;d by the: _decision. .' : · right message to parents and sw~ ·0 
ing and changing aftaw:mi. Public urin:ilysisofstudcntathletes. . r.:sults. ,' ·.·/, ·. ,, ·-:.., ·,. . . • • · >He said that James may refuse to dents: drug usewilli10tre IOlcratcd 
school locker rooms; the:_ usual_ sites Boys provided samples at urinals, . Athletes· were targeted because participate in athletics in th,; ooming · in ·our schools." Clintoo said in a 
for these activities, are not notable with teachers watching from behind, . student athletics are volll!ltary.: •: '" ,, <· ;' · · White House stalemcnt Mc;-,d:;y; • 
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.A/C. ~23000 BTIIS, !ridge and 
~.~..r..~·~:3~ 
JENNY'S USED fURNl1URE. 9-5 Mon-
Sat. Closed Sun..~ & ..n. 5A9-J978. =~5/n~!';':::l!,: 
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$25/monl!t-Buy an Time. Usod TV, & 
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~~o~.,':.';.~~ 
sound cad. DOS 6.2 Winclow, 3.1: 
mouu. $1250, A39·.Cl98.; ·; 
386 & "86 PCa le, ac,le; $A90 lo $790 • . ·'i:s~A. CaD SA9·5995 ....,;,,g. 
OMNITcCH "86, 8 MB RAM. rnod«n, 
e1e, $995; _.ca.s ~w,xles $JOO & up; 
~d=.'w-:ln! distance 
_MAC PERfORMA "30, .C/120 /.IP., 
~ °Tt~~l°84.m.11, games, 
II : s:i'3rfi Go~ :]I 
BIC 750 SAIUIOARD will, mast boom 
andso,tExallentcancfdionl$AOOrJ.»'. 
SA9·1909. ' · · 
509 N. OAKIAND, S.'xn niat hcuse 
~ ~:r.!it~/11~~ 
FEMAlE ROOMMATE NEE0£0, 2 bib 
lromSllJ,JblblromStrip,$135/mo+ 
1/J util, CMD1 inmacf. CaJl 5A9-975J. 
ROOMMATE NE£OED TO shani nice 3 
bdrm house, hugi · r,jrd; clo,e lo 
i;""'~.:379~1Z!9si:m_-
=~~~~ $221/mo,utilinc:!;"'57-8180". · .. ~ 
~1~;t~ic.":il. 
lir.ploc:e, avail Aug 1, $WJ/mo + JI 
"1il CclJ Brian 457•2"'7"' or SA9-40A9 
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEOEO lo 
sha. house. Awil immedl $135/ma + 
1/Jutil.5'9-6908.: -...••. 
ONE· NEEDED TO sh.,;;,· o house. 
~!~~~rn.:r. 
MALE TO SHARE duplex 1 _mi from 
~~1'1.:z•~mo• ~ 
ROOWMTE NEroED lo shore nice 5 
~s':i ~tr~, $200/mo 
~TE2=~~ 
Own b:lnn. Coll 529-3807 ln,m 10-5. 
II::: 1€~;;s~: :: ::]I 
MALE SUBlEASERS to share brond 
,_ mcb1o home, non-srnolen, le, • 
~till~A57-~~/mo, wder 
SUB NEEDED lo shani 2 bdrm hcuse 
lcr fell/Spring. Clo.. lo SIU, ll util, 
$1~/mo, neg,~~ 5'9-28"'9. 
,,, ,, •' ,:--·~--'• 
. . AaJoaa•"•• Hian · .: · 
Fumished rooms / 1 bile N of ea.,: 
pu, U6l1 paid /..frw cable TV 
•••••r.ral•• atnrl al 
$3s.oei,e,,~allbreals, ... 
457-2212. 
~~ 1e!ii:tsi =-~ :f. 893·A033. ' · -
~~ ~ u.,~~~:-~ 
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S11, 503 S. Ash • . 
.406, 32.4 W. Walnut .. 
103 S Forml..-207 W Oolc 
•ucall for-Showing• .. 
,cny,nopets 
H~.rtl~nd_ Properf!~s. · 
·s49.4aoa 110:iopmJ. 
FOR SA1f S 16,500 obo, 2 bclnn house 
cndcx,l,lelolinDesob, · : 
867·20A.5 ot 916-W•l.54'. · 
3 SEDR00M. AV AJIABlf AUG, newly 
::-1;:iis:i=~: ~ 
2·3 IIDRM HOUSES, CAil for . : : · ; 
~~. 684·UL4. ·. '. 
NK.E 3 IIORM HOUSE,. full basement, 
a/c.w/d, I yrlease,clowbSIIJ,305 
S. lleveridge, a,Jl 529-5827. 
. . . . Accounting Clerk 
-• Solid workblock preferred,::::·.·• ... _ 
; • Duties include AIR; ·NP, general office duties; .. 
· • Accounting major preffered. ' .,, . 
:• _Coi:nputcr experience pref~rred:; , -Coe __ _______________ __ 
'All applicanta must have an ACT/FFS on file: 
'All mnjo~ are encoumged to apply for' all positi~ns.' 
The Daily Egyptian is an Eqtinl Op~rtunity Employer. 
~ ..... -... ;. ,,., 
SPORTS 
· Bullets 
continued from page 16 
Bu~just fine. 
"Wallace is a big-time talen"" 
said Lynam, who was impressed , 
with the workout or the former . 
North Carolina standouL:~He bas: 
J lalent, size, runs the floor, canjlllllp · 
and Is a gifted pas.set. He's proba· 
·. bly m<X"C suited at (power fcxwanl) • _ 
than center. But he's versatile and a 
very good bMlcetball player." . . . 
. . JC the Slxcrs pick hometown 
.pL'lycr Wallace, that could leave the 
Bullets with McDyC'SS. A.t 6-9 and 
220 pounds, McDycss was rela~ 
Uv~y unknown until the NCM 
. · tournament, when he bad two solid 
early-round games for Alab.1ma at 
the Baltimore Arena. That oae of 
· those efforts..;.;.39 points, 19 
rebounds-<amc against Penn bas 
- done nothing to sour teams on his 
i obvious physical ability. · · ·.• . : · 
· McDycss,'a tremendous leaper 
who's expected to be strictly a 
, power forward, impressed the 
· Bullets with bis range. . · · 
"He can shoot the ball,".Bullcts-. 
general manager John Nash said.'! 
. "The important thing for the guy 
who wlll play with Chris and 
Juwan Is bis ability to make a shot. 
. "Joe Smith wa., a better perime-
ter shooter than WC anticip.'lled, and 
so wa:1 ·Rasheed," Nash said; . 
~cDycss' range wasn't as deep.·: 
But he bas a nice shot." . ' · · . · · 
The Bullets would like to have a . 
shot at an explosive player such as 
: North Carolina's Stnckhousc, who _ 
. C111 play shooting guard and small··. · 
·forward.But Stackhouse, 6-6, 218 
pounds, isn't expected to fall below 
the top two spots. .. 
· "I thought Stackhouse bad a 
· good workout with us," Nash said. , 
~He shot (41.1 percent) in lhrcc-
pointcrs and improved bis range.• , 
'~\. ,' .•,•,·-. •· :· .· -~~ .. ,· 
Daily Egyptian ' · : Wednesday, June 28~1$15 .. (ij~'" 
HiddenJ;-ehinff the sc'en~s ·:. -. (Fo<>,~a11;Jii<~-t~:: _ -~oy~~---- . .,.>t-:-~·:~ ....• 
·· basebal l"·stouts bu ii.cl i~~rri~f". A-~~~~~11-ase.1.6 ·-::\~l::\:~ \ront1n~fr,,,iixiseiJ\ .. . -: 
. . :wtatthc'student-atblctc'spasonal. wlthdilldbocxlfricnih.:> .. ,:·· 
::Los Angeles Times .. . . . . . ~"'.drive.Watson said. . i', , : . I know loqldng at some oflbc 
· . LOS ,, ANGELES...:. The ·.· tower power," a piayci who bits · · . "Reporting everything weekly: . cards my dad handed dovm to me, 
· ·•aunch of.tbeir season 1s:o\'Cf, .; looghomcruns:-;·< ;; r,"\,. :-: helps drive at the compcUUvcness JikcEmicBanb,rcJdndlcsmyzest.: 
. Now it's nightmare Umc for : . . Or"agunguy,"apitcbcrwbo' ·• or the player, pushing the C-stu-': for bascball;Thougb the card is ., 
baseball soouis; . . . • ~- '· ·· throws em:ptioMIIY. hard. A· · dent to be a B-studcnt and the B~ ·~ worth somewhere~ the range_o_r ~-> 
.. MajorlC3gUcscoots saw two \player with :'agoodbosc"lsan.:: student to be an A~studen1t,he $300, I.wouldn't dare rob my >:· 
.and three. 11ames.a day all inllcldcrwilllastrongmm. · ·,said.;-;/.,;; . 0.,./·:;•'.,··,,,.,.}i future son or daughter.of the· 
. spring, ~ their draf\ list .,, ~. Required equipment ror a . :. , . Kenner said Watson's system chance to relish the card or Mr.· 
. rccommcndaUolls, lbcn wa1dlcd > major league baseball scout: , , treats tbc player more as a person. . Cub. The game that sparlccd many · 
oo June 1 ~ .sec which teams . reliable. vehicle, : Southern\, - ~ "Under the old system, they· .. or us to .bit our first wiffie ball · .. : • 
• did or didn t pick the players ... California map book with all dldn' t care bow our grades were as . homer over a nd~s l~ is- -. .· 
lheybndstudlcdduringllloblgb blghscboolsandjuniorcollcgcs , ~. ~:1!'~1:00.topo:y,· ,;. ?x:GsaiPAd.and.".· ... : . ' -~{ .. ~ghyc~'-·.~.-·.·.·.·.,gsnub.--,·;{..···.·.~ .. -. "~·gb··.·.t .. · .... •·,,. 
school. junior college and ~I~ ' circled with a fclt,Up pen, stop.:/, o- · ·· · 
lcgc scasollS... ,.:, :_. ,: ·, ·.wall:hand radar gun..-. ,;. . ·• ; . 
· No:;v •~•.: · . . . . . .· . · , >What do scouts look for? 1 
;: · · Maybe a scout over.looked . · How can they tell lf a good high ·.•· .· 
· ~me shortstop who will later school hitter can ever hit a ' 
hit .350 In the big Jc.agues ror IO : :. major 1caguc wt.ball? 
years _an~.~~c th: l:f all,.~~.,:;: .. The truth? They can'L,- . .. .. 
Fame. · , · · · ·. • . · • · ·. · Miller, 37, a former Anger • 
:: Or, maybe a scout~ ca1chcr and older brother oflm• 0 : 
ills club to cboooc a p~ycr hi~ · ·. kctba1I stars Reggie and Clim,)'. 
in the draf\. The club gives him · ~,, , 
. a lot or money, only to learn he ~Iller, Is at a high school ficl_d. ·.·. 
can't bit a curveball. . • . . It s an ~ur before game .time_:_ 
· Or throw one. Or catch one. · . and be s sc~hm_~_zing Vi1!!' .. ll 
.Tofindouthowscoutscvalu-· C03Ch. ·,· "'-~ ;: •· ··1 t, , 
ate young talent, a reporter · ~~ i:lwayt= the . 
tagged along with a scout, • ..
1 
al says.talk.. h' fi . ·,. •, 
Darrell Miller or the California ways to 1m irst, 
Angels, wbUe he scouted two make sure be knows someooe : . 
high sctool games and a collcgc • from lbc Ang~ ls ~ · · ..• 
game. · . I get his starUng lineup, make , 
. .•'.The Angels' ground rule: No sure I know everyone's year in . 
players.or teams could be Iden-. : school, &le him who's.hot and.' 
tilled. '.:. :~ • .· · .. . most important of all-lfmd , 
Miller was one or daz.cns or.· · out who's incllgiblc. · 
scouts· ;In . the .. Southern·'· "JnSouthemCallfomia. tbcrc ., 
... California arel\, all walking arcnosccrctsamongSCOlf.s.lfa 
·: around with radar guns and talk- kid Is throwing 95 mph some-' ' 
.. , Ing scoutspeak: ,. ; •· - .: •. . where, It's in the newspaper.·: 
The same scouts arc now The only time you 'steal' a 
familiar figures at summer · proopcct Is if he's ineligible and · 
league games. : < .: , maybe hasn't played much in 
· s~ is stuff like "light- the swnmer lea~. · 
~ . • ' • • .. ! •. ,' - •• 
.Inforynatt.on;.· . ·' . .,. •;: , .. < .... . 
·fcall,;~~t~~~1:1,::./)ailyJ3gyjJqap ... 

